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ALFRED .UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand. Dollar 

Oentennial Fund. 
Alfred Univerail1 wu founded in .136• 

and from the be,innin, ita constant and earn· 
est aim has been to place within the reach 
of the desenring, educational advantages of 
the highest type, and in every part of the 

'''-country there may be found many whom it· 
'h·a. materially a~sisted to go. out into the. 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may be of still greater .... -
yi'ce in opening a way to those seeking a col
lege education, it is provided that for every' , 
one thousand doUars subscribed and paid· in-

. to the Centennial' Fund, from allY town in 
Allegany or'. Steuben. ,counties,. N._ Y" or' 

'any county in any state or territory,' 'iree 
tuition be granted to one student each year. 
for the Freshman year of the Colleilc course .. 
Your aitention is directed to the fact that 
any money which yOU inay subscribe, will in 
conjunction with tbat subscribed by other. in 
your town or county. become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available In the 
way of assisting some 'One in yout own vicin .. 
itl' Every friend of Higher Education and 
o Alfred University is urged to send • con· 
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $loo,OO<l 00 

Roy Odell, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Amount needed to complete fU~$9S,584 00 
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YEAR 1905-0 
First Semester 
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A college of lib~ral training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
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College or for the University. 
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Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
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musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITF~D, M. A., ~egI8trar, 
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Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund. 

In 1909 Salem College will have been in 
existence twe!1ty years. 

During' the greater Ilart of this period its 
work' has been done in' one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of it. 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specjmens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to Jay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '\104. To that end this 
fund i. started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci
fied: 

It is earnestl, hoped that evcry lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building' may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
publiahed from time to time in "Good Tid
Inp," the uS.lem Es:preas:' and the "S" ... 
lAt. RaeoaDD.,'· .. eubaeriptions are received 
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MY PRAYER. 

As raindrop sinks into the soundles-s sea, 
So seeks my soul;O Lord, to sink in Thee. 

. In Thee alone 'my sweetest bliss I find, 
In Thee alone can rest both heart and mind. 

As fields are covered by the faIling snow, 
Enfold me, Lord, that naught of self may show, 
O'ercol)le the flesh by strength ,of grace divine, 
My every thought to Thine own thought incline. 

As fire doth melt and base aIloy reveals, 
Burn Thou away all sin which self conceals. 
Let furnace flame and heat Thy gold refine, 
That with Thy glory, Lord, my life shall shine. 

As earth responds when rain and sunshine fall, 
So may my heart yield fruitage at Thy call 
Thy vineyard waits its only Lord to greet, 
To pour its treasureS at Thy pierced feet. 
As flows the flood, resistless, o'er the plain, 
O'erflow with life till none of sin rem~ins. 
The depths of Thine eternal love invite 
The hiding of my soul from error's blight. 

Thus, lost in Thee, so safe am I from harm; 
No strife, no fear; all peace, unruffled calm. 
Thy love, 0 Lord, my refuge sure shall be, 
Where, lost in love, I find myself in Thee. 

Trustful, 

Conffcling. 

-The Christian Advocate. 

A HIGH piazza is on the side of the 

house towards the water, the floor 

of which is eight or nine feet a:bove 

the ground. In a sheltered place 

between the beams, under the floor, a family of 

blue birds have th~ir summer home. Every day 

children play in the shade of ·the floor, just be

low the nest, while the footsteps of the people 

and noise-creating rocking chairs go back and 

forth above it, but ·the birds are undisturbed. 

The parent birds often sit on the railing, of the 

piazza, with just shyness enough io prove their 

confidence, 'and'suggest their friendship for the 

winglessgiarits "Who have furnished such a home 

for them, and' who come and go without harm

ing their: nome aridbirdlings:· ,Sue:h -confidence . " . 

111 agtiiding' arid protecting Father .in Heaven 

is the' central element' in Christian faith~ Tread 

the gospel story. ye~terday with' that thought in . 

mind ... ':The: 'teachings of Christ are far··. above 

such poor theological theories as men usually 

f;onstruct.· He said, "Your Father in heaven is 

. infinite love. Confide in him. He will provide. 

Seek hiin, for he waits to forgive and comfort. 

Let not your hearts be troubled, nor your confi

dence disturbed.'" Religion is life and loye in ~ 
God and with God. It is so much higher than 

theories and p~ans, that these are not worthy to 

he more than stepping' stones to it. Much is 

lost by those who do not rise into' the restful life 

which ,confidence in God gives. The never.ab

sent truth of; the Bible' declares thai God is love. 

PLAINFIELD,N. J., JULY 24, 1905. 

Words can not do better than this in building 

firm foundations for our confidence in him. Di

vine love is worthy of constant confiding-con

fiding is a better word than confidence. Nouns 

are not life-full enough for such a theme. G,ive 

confiding full sway in your life and worry not 

over difficulties or theological problems. A little 

child who has not yet seen twelve months, was 

satisfied in the arms of another, this morning, 

until her mother appeared. The pleading which 

began at that moment was the prayer of the 

babe for the arms of one in whom it confided

above all others. The cry of the babe is always 

the prayer of confiding and helpless love. 

Blessed are those who cry earnestly and often 

for the helpful arms of divine love, and who re

main undisturbed when fears gather overhead 

and dangers threaten from below. Religion is a 

life of confiding faith. A child can not walk 

..lone" no more can man go forward without 

leaning on God. The Psalmist voiced an uni

yersal prayer when he said, "Hold thou me up." 

To be without confiding in Goel is to be without 

. refuge in danger, without strength in weakness, 

and comfortless when afflicted. True confiding 

is a priceless blessing. The fruitage of faith is 

not the absence' of fear, or freedom frpm sorrow. 

It is comfort above sorrow, help above want and 

light from above which transfigures blackest 

clouds with heavenly glory. 

.. * 

THE third theme for Convocation 

Convocation week is, "The Minister Shepherd," 

Themes. conductor, Rev.' Ira Lee Cottrell. 

The modern method of combining 

the work of preaching with that of shepherding 

t11e flock demands men of high char.acter, large' 

powers and unusual versatility. Although these 

two forms of work are closely allied, at several 

points, and each is a valuahle: adjunct of the 

other, they are essentially different in other re

spects' and are not easily combined, Hence it 
frequently happens that the man who is highly 

successful'in one field, is but comparatively suc

cessful: iIi the other; and sometimes he isall110st 

. ~ . failure.' Pastoral work..is emhiently personal' 

and private, in contrast with the general and piib-' 

lic ministrations of the pulpit. It. demands' so·· 
cial development of a high order, hutressed by 

deep religious insight and wisdom. He is no~ 
<I true pastor who is developed only on the social 

side. Such an one will he welcomed as a good , 
fellow and a,n excellent diner-out, hut these more 

superficial social qualities are likely to lessen his 

influence as a shepherd. Many of the trouble

some problems which . beset ministers and 

churches arise in the pastoral field. A pastor 

needs rare judgrilent, keen insight aitdgreat wis-

, . 

WHOLE No. 3,152. 

dom in approaching men as to their personal relig

ious needs. He must be apt in teaching, tender but, 

firm in rebuke, and wise in counsel. He must 

know how to condemn wrong doing, without 

undue severity, and to point the way to better 

things, wisel~ and tenderly. To do his work as 

a shepherd, -the minister must know the inner 

and private life of men, their personal peculiar

ities, and immediate temptations. He must ap

preciate their strong points as well as their weak 

ones, and adjust words and work accordingly. 

Above almost all else, the successful pastor must 

learn how to set people at work in the church, 

how to secure their aid and help them to help 

themselves. Activity in church work, and for 

the cause of Christ, is one of the greater, if not 

the greatest,. means of strengthening and safe· 

guarding people against their weaknesses and 

temptations. Rebuke and instruction are com

paratively valueless,. unless they lead people to 

definite service in the kingdom of Christ. A 

pastor Ol)ce said to the writer, "I wish I had 

important committees enough in my church to 

make every member a chairman." His thought 

was the value of obligatiQn for something spe

cific in church work. From that standpoint, he 
is the best pastor who secures the most help 

from his people. It goes without saying that 

the pastor must be a shepherd to all his flock. 

Social favoritism must be unknown. Social dis

tinctions, in one sense, will always exist. Peo

ple will always live in groups, as tastes, business, 

and circumstances may determine. All people 

expect this, but the pastor is to ignore these dis

tinctions so that no favoritism will appear in 

his shepherding. The poorest and least cultured 

are to have his regard, sympathy and love, quite 

as much as any, often more than those with 

whom the pastor may be closely allied, by tastes 

and attainments. Above all else, a pastor must 

be blameless in his sociallif,e •. Purity of thought 

an.d la~guage are indispensible. Circumspect

ness -should . characterize his social intercourse , ' , 
especially since formal calls,-if such is a part 

of . a pastor's program,-must' often be made 

\vh(!n only ,a part of the family.called upon 'are' 

at home •. Even the shadow of sqcial impropriety 

is so ~riminal that he who is guilty of if unfits 

himself for a place. so important and a trust so 

sacred •. ·:Surely this third theme for the Convo

cation ought to secure much consideration. 

• •• 
ADEQUATE knowledge of history 

. Great Evils and intelligent faith in God unite 

are Self· Correct- to show that' great" evils create 

ive. their own limitations, and contain 

the elements of their own recon

struction, or of destruction. Much useless' wor-

.. 
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ry, if not folly, come because men fail to believe section of its people with justice and humanity easy visioq takes' in :il1 tile scenes. But faith 
this fact. People weaken their influence for and' this' notwithstanding the fact' that the di· finds its hig4est place and its supreme testing 
good, lessen their power to work' for God, and reet relations between ,the two countries ,'were not" when fogs and darkness obliterate all guide
hinder the cause of righteeusness by hopeless c.f an intimate nature. The remonstrance hatfno marks a:nd put out the stars with blankets of 
prophesies concerning the triumph of evil. His- direct effect at that time, but it did undoubtedly blackness which stifle hope and exaggerate each 
tory is filled with examples, such as have been 'result in some amelioration of existing condi- fear an hundred fold. 'Then it is that the, soul 
common within the, last decade of years. Too tions. The h~manitarian attitude thus adopted finds comfort in the truth that darkness and light' 
many friends' of the Bible have indulged in dire was further emphasized by the position ,of Mr. are alike to the Divine Pilot in whom all may 
forebodings concerning the effects of HigherCrit- 'Hay toward the persecution of the Jews of Rus- trust. "Fear not, i will pilot thee." 
icism, being blind to the fact that destructive sia, particularly after the Kishineff massacre, and •••. ' 
and'superficial criticism rapidly and effectively in the treatment ~f the passport question. It re- • ALTHOUGH the statutes of England 
creates its own remedy. The ,same self-limiting, 'quired n? little skill to take the part assumed by Sunday In" ,are, lqaded with ,unrepealed" but 
and correcting tendency appears in the business our government in relation to these difficult mat- ' E~giand. dead Sunday laws, new ~ffQrts 
world ~ridinpoliticaJ~ and civic ' corruption,':, As,- . ters;',withoutNiplating the. general ,principle, of ,"7"'", ," , .. ""a:re,not ',wanting for' preventing pe
Christ appeared "in the fullness of time" when international law which prohibits. one g<,:>vern- cuniary 'adv:antaie;~ by compelling business 
the world was weary with waiting and hence ment from interfering wi~):l thel10mesfic or in- 'places to close on Stinday. . Just· n'ow a bill is 
ready for his message, so redeeming and correct- ternal affairs of ·another. The career of the de-. before the Parliament entitled the "Sunday Clos
ing influences always come to their own when ceased statesman will ever be held in grateful ' ing of Shops Bill." ,That the effort is not re
evil is ripe. While men may not be wholly able remembrance by the people he served so well. Iigious, is shown by"...the considerations which 
to see why the' history of the world milst be A modest and faithful public servant who worthc 'enter into the aiscussions concerning the bill. 
thus, we can understand that best lessons are ily upheld the high traditions of his office has The question was raised in the Select Committee 
learned by experience, and faith in God must gone to his last reward, amidst the affectionate of the House of Lords before ;whom the testi-
clecide that his method of teaching and develop- testimony of a sorrowing nation." mony of certain prominent Jewish representa-
ing men is the best possible. The- man of many .-- tives was given, whether Jews who closed 'on 
fears is the man of narrow vision. Vve must not THE air is dense with fog this , the Sabbath, but opened on Sunday, would not 
expect to explain all things, much less to make The Divine morning. It came on during the thereby derive a pecuniary advantage over 
plans and settle details for the world's history. Pilot. night, although last evening was Christian rivals. This was based not so much on 
Neither can we expect to solve all its great prob- bright and beautiful under the the consideration that Sunday was a better bus-
!ems in our brief life, since many of them cover light of the stars and the young moon. At mid- iness day, as that the quantity of trade being di
the lives of several generations of men. These night the steamers began talking with each other, vided on Sunday among a few traders, the 
facts do not justify indifference and inaction, but out at sea, through their fog whistles. That con- individual proportion of profit would be larger. 
they do forbid fear and doubt as to final results. versation is still going on. Fear and warning The Jewish witnesses pointed out that to close 
\\le do not mean to say that evil is good, much are combined in their dialogue. One shouts to on Friday evenings more than balanced any pos
Jess that evil and sin do not exist. They are ter- another, "Where are you?" The answer comes sible advantage, while opening on Saturday even
rible facts, opposed to the will of God and full back, "I am off here on the right hand; keep ings had to be delayed in the summer time until 
elf sad results for men. But they teach highest out of my way." This calling and answering a pretty late hour. It is well known that most 
lessons, point the way to higher good, and are goes on because each vessel is hidden by the of the efforts for Sunday closing made at the 
not hopelessly and permanently ascendent. Even fog. A drop of water is an insignificant affair present time in the United States are aimed at 
now it is not difficult to see that the war in the when taken alone, but when ten thousand times those who are supposed to secure some pecuniary 
East is making way for good results .to all the ten thousand of them combine in a sea-born, fog, advantage over their fellows, in business. That 
world. In the business world self-remedial pro- they can appal and bewilder the bravest and this is done in the name of religion, shows how 
cesses are at wurk' on all sides. This appears in wisest seaman. Strongest of descriptions is Ten-, far the Sunday closing movement has fallen be
the Oil Trust, the Steel Trust, the Beef Trust, nyson's story of the mist which "Came o'er and low a truly religious standard. The incompe
the Insurance Trust, as well as in lesser things. o'er the land, and round and round the land." tency of legal enactments appears in England 
This divine law of self-limitation, self-correction Such mists choke vision, and' strangle effort. quite as prominently as in this country. Laws 
or self-destruction, appears also in matters the- They prevent sound and blot out all way-marks are on the books of England which forbid not 
ological and religious. Over-conservatism ami on the restless waters. N a wonder the ships only Sunday tr~ding, but every possible occu
('xcessive radicalism are self-corrective and re- must creep and call, when danger fills all the air, pation-walking, riding, rowing or any games
constructive. He who has adequate faith in laughing at skill and deriding strength, while it and strictly enjoin upon all subj ects over nine 
God and truth will not fear though the fOllnda- lures men to unseen and bottomless graves. Thus years of age, attendance .rtchurch. At the open
tions of the earth seem to be disturbed, and the souls must wander, when doubt and disappoint- ing of every assize the king's proclamation for 
waters of the sea roar and are troubled. Through ment befog the path of life, unless the Divine Pi" the preservation of morality is read. People 
all human experiences, divine love, divine power, lot guides them. It was Rev. Edward Hopper, who are then present for the fi~st time are aston
and divine purposes remain. Because of this pastor of the Church of Sea and Land, in New ished to hear that the king fo~bids and calls upon 
we may trust, laboring while we wait,-and un- York City, who wrote that comfort-bringing the magistrates to punish absence' from divine 
moved by fear or doubt. hymn, "Jesus Saviour Pilot Me." Whether the service on 'Sunday, any playing of cards or other 

Secretary 
Hay and the 
Jews. 

*.* writer was inspired by the scene on storm-swept games of chance, or haunting of public houses 
THE Jewish Exponent bears the Galilee or by Mr. Hopper's familiarity. with on the same day. Everybody found in an inn 
following well-deserved tribute to modern sea-going men, all Christians love to sing during service hours is liable to a fine of 80 
the late Secretary of State John that prayer for the presence and guidance of cents,·the landlord to a penalty of $2.40 and for 
Hay: "The Jewish peop!e owe to the Divine Pilot. Every life knows something of a successful prosect},tionchurch,wardens are en
Secretary Hay a deep and lasting fogs in spiritual experiences. Earth-life has many titled to a rewardof .. $IQ .. As re.cent1yas 1864, 

debt of gratitude, and in common with all good Banks of N ewfoun<J.land, where fogs abide;giv- it is' said, that Isaac "Walton; a maD: .servant, was 
Americans they mourn his loss and sorrow' at ing birth to fears and dangers.c13ut the.pivinefined $2.30 for, refu§ingto 'atte~dchurch on 
his 'untimely death; He wa:s cine of the . few, :t='ilot:!iasmore than :!iuman yision:. He Knows Sunday, whenoi"deredthere>by~hisIj1istress. 
statesfuencif modern times who has espoused the the paths of the sea, and men are safe, who con~.N()tliit1gcould ~how thevaluele,ssness-:.of Sunday 
cause: of Olii' oppressed brethren in Easterillands, _ fide in fiim, al,d call himto the helm when their . legislatiori in· stronger light .. 

. and in the doing of it there was never the slight~v:isi6tigoes blind and their strength :fails. It is ... 
est trace of a desire to curry favor with any sec- well for us that we do not know all that lies A CORRESPONDENT from Milton, 
tion of the -people. His note to Roumania and before us, otherwise we should shrink and fal- Correponcfence Wis., writes: "What I believ.e THE 
the signatory powers of the Treaty of Berlin - ter, in view of experiences which 'bring highest for The RECORDER needs is the elimination-

-concerning the treatment of the Roumanian Jews blessings. The real victory of faith is gained Recorder. bf clippings and the entire paper 
was an epoch-making incident. not alone in when fog and darkness surround us, and we to -be filled every week with pro-
American diplomacy, but in that of the world must call for the Divine Pilot, as the ships, call ,ducts of Seventh-day Baptist .pens. This will. 
at large. Here was a great power insisting on to each other to-day. It is easy to trust and be add much more _to the value. of the paper than 
the obligation _ of a friendly. nation to treat a full of faith· ,when sunshine covers the sea ·and the mere: publishing, of home .news. -.. I have 
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heard people' repeatedly say there is no use in gradual secularization of' Sun<hiy ..among ,all , banded. The leading denominations in the 
paying $2 a year for a paper filled'iargely with classes of the community constitutes a grave na- movement in the United States, in order of the 
clippings 'when thesanle Class of reading can be tional peril, and calls for the most serious atten- membership of their societies, are Presbyterian, 
secured in other papers at $1. Of course such tion of the church. Congregational, Disciples of Christ, Baptist, 
a charge is unfair,' but ·it is certainly true, that The value of, savings banks .is shown in some Cumberland Presbyterian, Methodist Protestant, 
THE RECORDER will- be much more interesting elaborate statistiCs issued by the Comptroller of' Lutheran, Dutch Reformed, Methodist Episco
as a denominational paper if all nlatter is pro- the Currency. The average rate of fnterest paid pal, and United Brethren. In Canada the Meth
,duced 'by Seventh-day Baptists." THE RE- is approximately 3 per cent. In the number of odists have thestrongest contingent; the Presl:iy
CORDER has hearty sympathy for the plan sug- depositors,' Germal{y leads with 13,500,000, fol~' terians are second. ReportS from 10,000 soci
gested, and longs fdr a consummation so great lowed by', France with 9,665,000; Great Britain, eties aggregated a contribution, to missions of 
and so desirable. There is ~ulture arid ability. ~,767,ooo; UnitedState~, 5,688,000; Italy, 4,976,- nearly'a quai-terof a million dollars and as much 
among our re:ider~ to give such a result, if the 000; Japan 3llOl ,ooo; Belgium, 2,753,000; Rus- ~ more for other benevolenc~s. Definitl! reports, 
p~ople who .can, wIll set abou~ the task., It goes sia in Europe,2il60,OOO. In Greece the deposi- were received of 186,000 associate Endt;avorers 
wlthoutsaymg ,that ,'rHERECORDERcan,not'pur- -~Qrs' in'savings bank~ number but 5;000; in Ser::;,'who'joineclthe church'last year; , 
chase such'correspondence. It, must'be a work via, I.J;o'oo; in Bulgaria, '41,000. In other coun- According to the last report of the CommiL 
of love, for thesCike of the good to be attained. tires the number ranges 'from u,J,ooo (in Rou- sioner of Education, the teachers in the common, 
Up to this time we have not been able to attain mania) fo 1,664,000 (in Sweden.) In volume or p~blic, schools of the United States number 
what our 'Milton correspondent suggests. Lit- 6f deposits the United States, as for years past, 449,287. In the universities, colleges, acade
erary centers, like our schools, furnish but little stands at the head. In 1904 it had $2,935,204,- mies, teclmical schools, and professional schools, 
for THE RECORDER, even when urged to ao so, g45. The country with the next largest ,amount is another large force. Altogether they make an 
publicly and privately. Voluntary contributions of savings deposits is Germany, 'with $1,900,- immense army. The great things which this 
to newspapers are less common than they were 000,000. The Austro-Hungary follows w'itl'f$I,- splendid body of educators do for the children 
twenty-five years ago. One reason for this is 201,240,000. The savings deposits in tl~e banks ,cf the country and through them for the nation 
that papers come nearer meeting the demands of of France and the United Kingdom are $854,- are not marked by battles, but they are quiet, 
the read!ng public through their regular staff 220,000 and $829,020,000 respectively. The only every-day conquests which enter into the con
of writers. On the other hand, people who can other countries with savings deposits of $200,- duct and achievement of millions. One of the 
furnish desirable productions are crowded with 000,000 or over are Russia, Belgium and Switz- notable facts regarding this great force is that 
duties so that it is not easy for them to find erland. it is becoming more and more a woman's army. 
time for voluntary contributions, and those who Twenty-five years ago, in 1880, male teachers , Marked inroads are being made upon the orig-
aim to make literary work a profession protect I ' formed 43 pe·r cent. of thl's force, but now only ina type of Scotch Sunday observance, as shown 
themselves by writing only such matter as will 26 per cent., or a trifle more than one-fourth. 
bring financial returns. For the last twelve by the fact that Glascow by a popular vote in 

which nearly 100,000 ballots were cast, recently 
months THE RECORDER has been unusually for

Excessive heat has contributed to make life 
burdensome most of the time during the past 
week. July 15 to 18 were record-breaking days. 
Prostrations and deaths were numerous in all 
the larger cities. 

determined to open its parks and museums to 
tunate in the matter of original material. If 

the public on Sunday. The majority in favor of 
there be those who complain of it as being filled 

this step was about 8,000 in a total as above 
with clippings which can be bought for less 

given. The hours of public access to museums 
money, in cheaper papers, they do not read it 

and galleries will be from 2 to 6 P. M. President Roosevelt has condemned Holmes, 
carefully, or else they are anxious to find some, 
ground for criticism. In the matter of summar- Last week we noticed the project of the Chris- who seems to be responsible for the leakage of 
ized news, THE RECORDER surpasses most papers tian Endeavor Convention lately held at Balti- news from the Department of Agriculture in 
(If its class, in original work. One great value of more to commemorate the twenty-fifth anni- the interest of the cotton market, in plain terms, 
such a result as our correspondent suggests is versary of the organization of the first Endeavor and urges a thorough probing of the affair. 
the added interest which people would feel in the society, which occurs next February, by rais- An. earthquake which was well defined over 
paper because of personal acquaintance with ing a sum sufficient to erect and endow in Bos- a space of one hundred and fifty miles, occurred 
those who write. A denominational paper like ton a headquarters building for the use of the near the center of the State of Main, July IS·' 
THE RECORDER ought to be the medium through . United Society. The fund is to be not less than 11' lasted about ten seconds. Scientists attribute 
which readers of the same faith keep in constant half a million; a million may be aimed at, if the it to "the slipping of rock on the side of a fis
and close touch with each other. Able and de- committee to raise-it decides that so much is sure at some considerable depth, probably two 
voted as the editorial writers of THE RECORDER practicable. When the building is completed, it or three miles." 
are, they can not express the opinions of other will be named in'honor of Dr. Clark, the founder Arrangements have been completed for the 
people, however excellent their work may be in of Endeavor. This project appears before the meeting of the peace envoys of Russia and Japan 
the departments assigned to them. The leading public simultaneously with the effort launched in the Govrnment buildings at the United States 
features of our denominational work are present- and sanctioned by the convention at Toronto ·to Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H. 
ed, weekly, in THE RECORDER by 'those whom the secure a similar fund for a similar building to The Pennsylvania flyer, an eighteen-hour train 
people have chosen for that wprk, and the paper be erected for the use of the executive committee hetween Chicago and New York, barely escaped 
never goes out with a meager supply of instruc- of International Sunday School Nsociation. a terrible wreck July 15· 
tive and entertaining reading. Jt never reproduces That committee also has its present headquar- Commodore Peary is off for his fourth yoy-' 
the light literature of cheaper papers, nor' the ters at Boston, though it remains to be deter- age in search of the North Pole, on the Roose
commonplace material-'-"patent insides,". which mined. whether the location of this permanent velt, a ship built especially for such service. He 
make up ,the ,bulk of such. periodicals, and it will working center would be fixed thet;e. sailed from New York on Sunday afternoon, 
gladly welcome"such, .correspondence as our, The body of Commodore Paul Jones, who was July 16. 
western ,cQrr~spoi1dentdescribes. • It •. hasasked the, most prominent and able naval commander Quiet, has been in evidence more than· usual 
for them many times, arid that invitation is now in t4eWa:r of .the RevC!lution, has.been brO,ught in the field of, wadn the' East during ;the week, 
repeated :sincerely . and ea~tiestly~· .. Send'us Jourfr6rh. Paris; with navalh()nor,:apd it,Iterred "at although it is; r~pdrtedthat the. Japanese 'are 
ripest thought on some important subj~ct .• ~H~lp '. Baltimore, Md. . The engagementbe~ween ,the' !noying on . Vladivost~k; Shouldpeace'bede~ 
to fill it's columns with the producto£ Seven.th~day . ,serapis and the Bon Homme Richar~ .iri,1779, ··layed until that port is in posses~.i()n of Japari, • 
Baptist pens. .' .. .... ' .... j~ whkh Jones won a great victory;)s a fami!:- ,tne' hum'mation of Russia will ahriostsurp~ss 

. SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
A movement for the better observance of Sun

day in England has begun' under the auspic~s 
of the- Archbi§hop' of Canterbury. This move,. 
ment results from. a state 'Of affairs described 
in a resolution adopted by the Canterbury Di
ocesan .Conference at' a late session as follows: 
Resoived, That the' increasing disregard '. and 

" ' 

jar feature of the history out 'oi:which . came :' completeness. . .... ' ...... . 
American independence . 

Statistics presented at the opening of the In
ternational Christian Endeavor Convention at 
Baltimore showed that there are to-day in the 
whole of Christendorri 66,772_societies of Chris
tian Endeavor, of which . .49,339 are in the United 
States and Canada: This is a net gain of 2,014 

. 10 the year, pasta£ter allowing for soCieties dis-

THE WICKEDNESS OF WAR, 

H. H. HINMAN." 
We are the professed disCiples of tlle Prince 

pf Peace. The heralds that proclaimed his COI11-
ing sang, "Glory to God in the highest, on earth 
peace and goodwill t'o men." This is to be the 
fruit of his coming. Nor do we lack assurance 

j, 

'~ I 
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that this blessed consummation shall appear.' Our . bearancJ and forgiveness . enjoined.' There can settle differences, by .an appeat:--to ,for~.The 
Lord has taught us to pray: "Thy kingdom be no question -Whether the trial by battle that weake~ ~r less valiant gave his life as the for
, '·'1 d '. Ed' • toni' ed ·fel·t of his failure to kill his antagonist. ' Modcome; Thy will be done on earth as It is ln once preval e In urope, an was pa r .' z 

h d 'd d f b th h h' truly "anti ern dueling is the survival,ofiliis, practice. But heaven." The prophets have, told us t at men :m provi e or y e c urc , was .-
shall beat their swords into plowshares and Christian. It was the heritage of savagery. Nor public conscience admits no sucb right. When 

h 1 h . h th . ot s two or mor~ men engage in an armed conflict, their spears into pruning hooks; that nation s a1 can t ere be any question weer war ]s n e-
not lift up 'sword against nation, and men shall, sentially the same in character. they are promptly arrested' in the interest of 
learn war .io more. To the consummation of this The rea1'question is whether nations like indie the public peace. This we do without refer~ 

b d b h I 'f 1 d h tl' e' 11ce to the' merits of the controversy. How in-blessed purpose, we ought to devote o~ highest viduals are oun y t e aw 0 ove; an w e 1-

Powers. What the world needs more than all er Christian rulers, like orher people, are to exer- conceivably wor:se when nations engage in a 
. .. f If 'fi d f b or business which m'eans death and destr, uction of f'lse, 'is the Gospel, of peace. ' rIse a I'plrlto se -sacn ce an or earanoe, 

, , h ' I' f h Id . th" d 'thousands and worla-wide dem6ralization and When. COllstantine (as it is said) saw' in t e •. like t le htigants 0 t e, 0 en times, row, own , . 
niid heavens. the figure of a cross, and heard' a the· glove· and. . challen~: tb~ir' 'adversaries. to disease. When' we shall have an international 
,~oice 'saying,"Iiithissigii'coi1qiler~" 'hemistook '"l11ortal"combat; ., '0 ',. ,congress, that, shall, pring'~, to bear a ,moral ptes
entireiy the meaning of the symbol. He mis- A ·further. question CJ.rises. :ija~e rulers the sure that' shall' bind such nations· to keep the 
took -the whole import and purpose of Christi- right "to involve their, subjects in deadly conflict, ,peace, we'shaILhave:made a. great ,advan~e in 
anity. To him it meant, not "peace on earth, ' and compel th.ose who have no sense 6f wrong" Christian Civilization. : ',; " 
o-oodwill to men," but the right to make war and either to themselves or tn.. their country, to en-' There can.be no.question as to whether wars 
~pread desolation and death. The true symbol-. gage in the business of slaughtering one anoth- of conquest and aggri!ssion ar.e wrong;. . The 
ism of the cross,' that which it signifies in the er? Still another i11;1portant question is this: If moral sense of all mankind says they· are. wicked, 
teaching of Christ and his apostles, is forbear- our rulers shall declare war in violation of di- yet it is impossible to discrimi!,late between of
ance, self-sacrifice" forgiveness, and love. These vine law, is it the duty of the citizen to engage fensive and defensive wars, since all wars be-
are the elements of power. By these men con- in, or consent to, such a war? come by turns offensive and 'defensive. 
quer. These are like "the quality of mercy," In answer to the first question, I hold thatna- Our second question, as to the right of the in-
which in the language of the world's greatest tions as well as persons are bound by the law of dividual to engage in war, is really the main 
poet, • love, and have no right to engage in war. Is ,question. We are not responsible . for the acts 

h d·· I d' d' tit of Godless men. Wars will doubtless continue "Droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven not t e Ivme aw lTecte Just as ru y 0 na-
f • bl . . d"d I? WI d find any as long as sin is the controling influence in the Upon the place beneath; it is tWice est; tlons as to m IVI ua s. 1ere 0 we 

. ? I't t . II world. "It must needs be that offenses come, It blesseth him that gives and him that takes; exceptions to Its precepts. s I no especla y 
1· d I h? but wo' e be unt,o him by whom the offense com-'Tis mightiest in the mightiest; it becomes ( I recte to rtt ers as sue . 

The throned monarch better than his crown; But that all war.is wrong, I believe, first, be- eth." But in answer to this question, I affirm 
I .. dl Th . f tile past that we owe supreme allegiance to God. It is His scepter shows the force of tempora power, cause It IS nee ess. e experIence 0 

h I 1 h h 't' t' I tple that we are commanded to "be sub)· ect to the The attribute to awe and majesty, century as c ear y sown t at I IS en Ire y • 
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings; practicable to settle all international controver- higher powers," since the powers that be 

. . . b't t' d th t 't' are ordained of God, and he that resisteth the But mercy is above this sceptered sway; sles by negotIatIOn or ar I ra lon, an a 1 ]S 

It is enthroned in the hearts of kings; inconceivably better and cheaper than a resort power, resisteth the ordinance of God." We 
It is an attribute of God himself, to war. The Hague Tribunal has proved ade- may not resist human governments (except by 
And earthly power doth then show likest God's, quate for the settlement of nearly all interna- moral influence), 'even though they oppress us. 
\Vhen mercy seasons justice." tional disputes. It is an important step toward' 'But they have their limitations. They may reo 
This is but a kindred statement of him who a congress of nations and confederation of hu- quire us to disobey God, and should they do so, 

. I hid I' h d I' we are not bound to obey. While we render said, "If I be lifte.d up, I will draw all men unto mal11ty. t as a rea y accomp IS e mucl In 

h h h h . f d" . por unto C<esar the things that are C<esar's, we are me." The greatest Conqueror, e w 0 as t e preventIon 0 war; an 10 glVlOg an op -
I . f h I f Ch . t' . '1' t· n to render unto God the things that are God's. gained the greatest victories the world las ever tl1ntty or t e growt 1 0 flS Ian CIVI lZa 10 . 

seen, he who has brought the wor.ld largely But suppose a nation refuses all terms of ad- To willingly do what God has forbidden, is re
under his sway, and who yet will achieve a per- jUstment, and insists on an appeal to the sword? bellion against the supreme Ruler of the uni
fect victory over every form of wickedness, used i reply that such an appeal is highly improbable,' verse. When required to disobey God, there is 
no carnal weapon. If we except his driving the and that such a nation would be held to be in the the choice and duty of refusal and submitting 
huyers and sellers out of the temple, we have no wrong by all mankind, and public opinion IS to the perialty. Such was the example of Christ 
record that he used physical forces on his fel- .,lmost sure ultimately to prevail. . and his apostles. 

. low men. His only instruments were truth and But suppose the peaceful nation has for a But that Christians ought not.to engage in or 
love. He said to Peter: "Put. up thy sword; time to submit to apparent humiliation and suffer countenance war, is evident, because many wars 
they that take the sword shall perish by the a cruel wrong, what then? I answer that such are engaged in for a wrong purpose .. Both sides 
sword." forbearance and apparent humiliation, when in a conflict can not be right! and both maybe 

He who could have prayed the Father and he manifested in the interests of peace and for the wrong. To engage in any purpose that is 
would have sent twelve legions of angels, chose sake of peace, is only apparent, not real humili- wrong is to be responsible for that wrong. 
rather to be bound and mocked, scourged and ation. Slleh suffering will be immeasurably less No man has a right, to take the life of 
crucified; and in his agony prayed, '''Father for- than that of war. In case of an appeal to arms, his fellow man, unless he knows he has a divine 

1 I . . '11 t·11 h t b . t warrant for so doing. No man· can know this give them, for they know not what they do." he rea queshon at Issue WI ,SI ave 0 e se -
It was this forgiving love that gave him th'e tIed by negotiation, and the weaker nation will in case of war. 
victory. For this God hath highly exalt- have gained nothing by war. An appeal to hu- The meiliodsby .whick1a ,war .is . 'carried on 

'. d . II t G d th F th' ",£, '11 may' be wr,ong', evendfits';p'"u,r:pose.iissup'·p',o.sed to ed him, and given him a name above every name, mamty, an ·especla y' 0 ' '0,;' e' a er '0 ,a , 
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow will be far more likely to insuresuccess;i ,.lfdt - :be.right; arid of these 'methods:·he can have no 

\ \ f ,. 'd' th t'" ,-' 'r,' "I't""tll 'G d" of"b"at 'p~ev' I'OU'S 'knowledge.;He may'· be.,unconscious and every tongue . can ess. ']ss8:1 a war IS ;anappea, 0 e. 0 ' ~ • 
:1n this great . conflict. with ,Satan, d~scribed tlesrlreplythat ,suchan: appeal' is wholly' unwar~ of theW-rang, ,but it is none the lessreaJ. 

, , , . h' f fIT' h' e w' a'r, of the United 'States' against M, exico oythe Revelator, it is saii:! :,: "TlieyC 6vetcame ranted except tn 't e use 0 peace u means. 
hitiiby:the,blood or the Lamb and by tneword of ,Second, riations have no right to disturb the in 1846-48,- is now almost universa-lly, admitted 
th.eir testimony." (Rev. 12:' 11: ) The example peace of 'the world. All mankind are akin, and . to have been undertaken for the extension of 

'. of-ChrisHs the duty of his peopl~. It is because have an interest in universal peace. The present slavery. Nothing more clearly shows the per-
f h I·· . h E hi' I th t 11 vertl·ng ]·nfluence of militaryism over the conduct this is not insisted on as a part 0 t e re ]glOus war 10 t e asts ows conc uSlve y a a war • 

'. ' h' . h fit 'Th of men, than the following extract from, the life, that in the mountain regions of the South disturbs t e Just ng ts 0 neutra sta es. ere 
there are more murders in proportion to the pop~ is imminent danger that the conflict may become "Personal Memoirs of Gen. U. S. Grant:" 

d A b h . ht t t . "For myself,', I w,' as "bitterly opposed to th.e Illation than in any other part of our .land. . world-wi e. , s no man as t e ng 0 se 
h . d' h' h 'fi I t 't d t ' measure (the" annexation of Texas), and to tll1S There can be no question whet er as In 1- even IS own ouse on re, es ] sprea a 

'h 'h' I . Itt I' ht th' t 'I (lay' regard the w' ar. that resulted as one, of the vi duals we ought to forgive Ol1r fe110w men and ot ers, so no one as t le rIg 1 0 Ig e orc 1 

" "overcome evil with good." Most mapifestly, 'of war among the. nations. most unjust 'ever waged by a stronger against a 
.. d ' f b'dd ..t-fIb 'b' ' I' d' the rl·gbt to weaker' nation. The ,occupation, ,',S,epara. tion, and retabahon an revenge are or I en, atiu or~ ,n, ar arous ages, men ~ alme ' . '.,,'. 

THE SABB A THR RCO R OER; 

annexatiQn. were) from' the inception of the move- the. command of his' appointed officers. This 
mentto its final consummation, a' conspiracy to oath of unqnestioning 'obedience admits of no 
acquire terriWry out o(which slave states might r.ights of conscience. He may not say, "I will re
he formed for the American Union. The South- fuse to obey and resign and go home." To do 
ern rebellion. was largely the ~utgrowth of the this would make him liable to be court-mar
Mexican War. Nations like individuals are pun- tialed and shot. He has submitted his conscience 

, ished for their transgressions. We got our pun- and his will to the power of another. Perhaps 
ishment, in the most sanguinary and' expensive unconsciously, but really, he .has renounced his 
war of modern times." (p. 38). ' supreme allegiance to God. The contingency 

Mr. C. M. Clay was another example.' After may arise when he will be called to decide 
clearly showing, both by speech and press, that whether he will ob.ey God rather than map or 
the' war was for a inost inhuman and wicked suffer for conscience's sake. . 

" \~." ; 

purpose, he felf constrai1'l.ed by a false, sense of ' But it is said thatmilii<l:ry officers have no 
patriotism tov61unteer for it~' prosec'Ution.' ',' A "right"; 'fo issije orders' tliaf afe 'cQnhary to ," the' 
similar sense ,Of perverted' obligation led Robert ~a'ws of war.: Bufwho is to be the judge wheth
E. Lee·and A,lexander Stevens to engage in a er the ~omrnai1dis in accordance with the 1aws 
greatwai, ~hich t;lteir "moral sense did not at of war? Surely not the private soldier; and even 

. first' approve, and which tlie' latter said' was' to if it were so; it is far from true that the laws of 
found ag~:vermne~t whose cornerston,e was the war' are in harmony w~th the laws of God. It 
right to h91d siaves. This false 'sense of honor is God's law by which we are to be judged, even 
has led many ~!11inent men to engage in wars that in war. 
were monstrously wicked. ' The plea that you. I therefore respectfully affirm that the military 
111ust stand by your country, right or wrong, is .oath can not be innocently taken; that the gov
wholly untenable. Neiilier is the command of ermnenthas no right to require such an oath, 
the government, a sufficient warrant for what- and the Christian has no right to obey such re
ever it may require. The author of the'Biglow quirement. The duty of a child to his parent is 
Papers most quaintly says: next to his duty to God, but even this duty has 

"As fur war, I call it murder
There ye hev it, full and flat. 
I don't hjW'"'to go no furder 
Than my Testament fur that. 

'Taint y~ur eppilets and feathers 
Makes the thing a grain more right; 
'Taint a following your bell-wethers 
Will excuse you in His sight. 

its limitations. He must obey only in the Lord. 
Such also is our duty to the state. It follows, 
then, that all teaching of unquestioned obedi
ence, such as that of Boys' Brigades, is wrong 
in principle and perniciolls in their tendency. 

If it is said that these principles are incon
sistent with the enforcement of civil law, I reply 
that the cases are widely different. The civil 
officer is sworn to support the civil law, which 
is presumably founded on justice. It is an ax
iom in civil law iliat whatever is just is always 
the true law. But if the officer finds that the 
law requires him to do wrong, he can resign and 
escape the responsibility, or can refuse to obey 

., 

tioned by the Old Testament Scriptures, I J;eply 
that. we live under a later, and to us a higher 
dispensation. We find in the example of Christ 
and his apostles no warrant for any war except 
that moral conflict 'between right and wrong 
which must go on till the kingdoms of this ·world 
shall become the Kingdom of Christ. 

A word in conclusion about' war preparations. 
As men who carry pist.ols are, as a rule, incire, 
likely than others to be involved in personal en
counters, so history !;ihows that those nations that ,.' . ... . - , 

make' the greatest preparations, are most· likely 
to be involved in war. Acultivatiorl of the spirit 
'and the arts of peace is the ~u;'e~t "way"'Of se~ur~ 
mg peace. Longfellow· has weIl· sa:id: 

"Were half the power that fills the world with 
terror, 

Were naIf the wealth bestowed on camps and 
courts, 

Given to redeem the human mind from error, 
There were no need of ar~enals .and forts. 

The warrior's name would be a name abhorred 
And every nation that should lift again 
Its hand against a brother, on its forehead 
Should wear forevermore the mark of Cain. 

Down the dark future, through long generations, 
The echoing sounds grow fainter and then 

cease; 
And like a bell, with solemn, sweet vibrations, 
I hear the voice of Christ once more say, 

"Peace !" 
Peace, and no longer from its brazen portals 
The blast of war's great organ shakes the skies; 
But beautiful as songs of the immortals, 
The holy melodies of love arise." 

The Business Office. 
Ef you take a sword and dror it, 
An' go stick a fe11er through, 
Gov'ment aint to answer for it
God will send the bill to YOll." and take the consequences. We did not hang or It's been pretty trying weather the past week, 

shoot all officers that refused to return fugitive hasn't it? 
Again, the end for which the war is under

taken may be right, but the methods for its pros
ecution may be wholly wrong. The great mis
take of the age, a mista~e not at all confined to 
the Jesuits,. is that the end sancifies the means. 

/ . 
The truth is, that vv.e may not do evil that good 
may come. The plea that the wrong becomes 
right when necessary for the accomplishment of 
a good object, is answered by the counterplea 

. that it is ,never necessary to do wrong. It is 
always safe and wise to obey God, and leave the 
consequences to him. He made no mistake, who 
linked the most perfect righteousness with the 
highest wellpeing. 

"Who noble. ends by ~oble means attains, 
Or, f~fii~g:j h'ie,s'iiI,'~xiJe 9rin. chain!;, 
Like 'gg6t(~ure1ill~,.'iet' hi~reig.uor bleec:i; 
Like ,S~~i-ate~;' that ~an isg~eat indeed;" . 

)-_~~ _ ,0 > _~, 

. - - ',~. ~ 

',,- .. ; 

It h~s)e~n said and largely,accepted,fuatirt 
war ali iaw is silent. This is not true' even of 
civil law, and God's law is never silent. The 
eyes of the Lord run to and fro through all the 
earth. There can be no duty to obey a command 
or to regard a covenant that is morally wrong; 
and no o?e .will maintain that, military officers 
are morally infallible. Who would justify N a
poleon i'n the iliurder of '20,000 Turkish prison-, 
ers; Or on what eiliical principles can we justify, 
the means taken to capture Aguinaldo. By the 
immtit;lble laws of war, every solider fs sworn 
to obey" wiiliout reserve and without hesitation, 

slaves, though an iniquitous law said that they Thermometer been soaring up to the century 
should be given up. mark, and everybody dead tired. 

Second: The divine law against murder for- No matter; we're going to scold just a little; 
hids the killing of our fellow men who in the you can lay it to the weather if you like, but 
exercise of their reason are just as honest and we've cause to feel pretty grumpy. 
well-intentioned as ourselves . ...who supposes that Last week we told you that our RECORDER 
the Russian and Japanese soldiers ·now engaged subscribers were $r,5OO behind in their payments 
in deadly strife, are' not equally honest and sin- compared with the year before. That's the cause 
cere? They can not possib1jllave any personal of the Tract Society's $r,ooo debt. And it's all 
grievance with each other; and if they did, it your fault. It was very nice to go up to Con
givesthell1 no right to kill each other. Their ference last year free from debt; you now see 
sole warrant is the command of their rulers, who, the result. Hundreds of our subscribers felt 
if any wrong has been committed, are solely re- that' they have done their duty, and now we owe 
sponsible for that wrong., Yet they (the rulers) $1,000. 

are sure to' escape and compel' the innocent to Just a little more. July r, I904, there was due 
Rlaughter: one another. Have I a right to kill THE RECORDER on back subscriptions $r.,444.75. 
my"brother, whose'only fault is that he is under This July: the amount increased to $2,628.64. At 
the' flag ·of a different government ,than mine? ,that rate, what will be the debt n~xt July? ' 
Perhaps;,he,is'thereas a conscript and without Tqe Manag(!r might have collected, some of, 
his;consent;"pethaps'he isthere'through.'ignor~ this by co~tim:tal dunning,. But we feWsur~'that ' 
ance.;.and. misrepresentation.'. This may: be his our goo.dshowing;1astyear(w6uld·beeasY~to. 
ll1isfod:une, but it givesme;no right to kfll ·hiirt., duplicafe 'thisyear,so he putI1istiine'in'&i.¢l:i: '. 
It calls rather for my pity and forhearance;.· oping.newofttsidebusiness'tbat pays~'pfdfif; . 
On any supposition, he has. the same right to' It will be different thi!> year; yuucari'.jilst . 
shoot me that I have to kill him, .and it is in~ . b 1" .-: , ' 
conceivable that two Chi-istian,s have' a mutual 
right to kill each other. Are we not all the chil~ 
dren of one Father, and as sllch, bound to love 
one anotfIer with pure hearts fervently? The 
very possibility that the opposing soldier may be 
a Christian brother, makes it doubly wrong" for 

, me to attemp~ to kill him .. 
. To the argument that war see~ed to be sanc-, 

e leve. " ' 
Either we're going. to charge up a lot 'of sub~ 

. scriptions to charity or else we're going to col
lectthem. 

What would you do in your business ~ 

As we hold a candle to the flame until it is 
fully .lighted, so we, must hold ourselves to Christ 
and His Word by meditation,~Be"gal . 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

FROM THE FIELDS. 

ATTALLA, ALA. 

Bro. R: S. Wilson has been holding a' dis
cussion on the Sabbath question with John E: 

, Dunn, of Tennessee, who gave Mr. Wiison a 
challenge some eight months ago. Sic1<nesshad 
deferred it until lately, when Mr. Dunn preached 
on the que~tion on a, Tuesday night' and Mr. Wil
son reviewed him on Wednesday" night. He 

" writes ihat he cari~ not, now give the arguments
on either side,but simp'ly says that M,r. Dunn 
dealt with the law of Moses altogether, and gave 
him no trouble in showing Mr. Dunn that the 
Ten Commandments were brought out all' 
through the New Testament and that those who 
violated them were condemned. At the clQse of 
Mr. Wilson's argument, Mr. Dunn said that th~· 
Seventh-day wail' the Sabbath, ana that anyone 
who had read history knew that Sunday observ
ance came from the Roman Catholic church. 

, He broke bread on Sunday and took their offer
ings on the First-day of the week, because Paul 
commanded the Corinthians to do it. Mr. Wil
son showed him how Paul preached to both Jews 
and Gentiles on the Sabbath-day .. The past quar
ter has been one of great interest, all the appoint
ments have been met, and a hearty welcome re
ceived. 

CUMBERLAND, (N. c.) CHURCH. 

Bro. D. N. Newton writes that the regular ap
pointments have been kept up during the year, 
ending June 30, 1905. A series of meetings were 
held at one time, during which two made a pub
lic confession of faith and later were baptized 
and added to the church. Brotherly love and 
kindness prevail among the members of the 
church, and there. ar-e indications of a spiritual 
growth and a gratifying advancement in the 
knowledge of the Scriptures, especially with some 
of the younger members of the church. The 
appointments of the church for the past quarter 
have been maintained, a fair average attend
ance, and the Sabbath school has been kept up. 

WYNNE, ARK. 

Bro. G. H. F. Randolph writes on the wing. 
Had spent Sabbath and First~day at Crowley'S 
Ridge, Ark. Had excellent attendance at preach
ing services. Found Bro. Robert Ellis very frail. 
Spent the night before he wrote at Bro. W. H. 
Godsey's, at Wynne. Sister Godsey is danger
ously ill with lung trouble. The Bakkers are in 
good health. , Am waiting a train to Hickory 
Ridge. Go there to visit an isolated member of 
the FOl1ke church and also a young man near by 
who has begun to keep the Sabbath. Am to be 
next Sabbath with the Little Prairie church, then 
go home. 

, BOAZ, MO. 

Br9.~L, F.Skaggsr~~~rt~;th~t; tll\!regitlar s~r- , 
vic~shave ,beenheldtne past quarter (indJhe at;.,' 
tendance has averaged about as usuaL We are 
holding our own. There is so' much prej udice 
'against us that the First-day people will not at
tend our appointments at' our church, which is 
our greatest.drawback. They will go to our ap
pointments at their cburch. Our crops are not 
very good. Wheat" was almost a failure. Corn' 
is looking fine, oats fair. The apple crop will 
be light, peaches a failure, small fruits light. 

'My health good. Wife's health has not been 
,good£or nearly two years. Feel grateful td 'our - .. . 

T,HE SA B BAT H R E COR D ER. 

THE CARTWRIGHT (WIS.) CHURCH. 

Mrs. Perie R. Burdick, who has the care of 
" J 

this little church, writes that the work here the 
past quarter has been as usual, the attendance 
larger and interest good. The church has adopt
ed the envelope system. We have a box near 
the door where they deposit the envelopes as 
they come into the church service. It works fine. 
Though a small band, they are united and faith
ful. The Ladies' Society has purchased a new 
carpet for the church and are arranging to make 
some repairs to the inside of our house of wor
ship. Pray for us that our light as a church, 
though but a taper, may steadily burn. 

HOME VS. FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

The question is frequently raised as to the rel
ative importance of home and foreign missions. 
Should Christians in America give the larger 
proportion of their money, their thought, their 
prayers, their effort, to the work of evangelizing 
their own land or the lands across the sea? The 
need is acknowledged to be great, unspeakably 

, VOL: LXI, 

should all ,be subject to, th~ commands of the 
Head. These must reach out "into all the world" 
to "disciple all nations." Thus only can the 
Master's work be done. For the individual the 
question of supreme importance is: "What 
wouldst THOU have me t<z'do? Wher~ wouldst 
Thou have me to labor? -~\The most ~mportant 
work (for me) is that which God's Spirit gives , 
me to do. To Him there is ,no home and for-
eign missions.-The Missionary Review. 

, SUGGESTIONS ON THE MINISTRY. 
, The Committee on the Needs of the Ministry 
appoirit~d by London Yearly Meeting a year ago 
makes the 'foiIowing suggestions in its report this 

, ," . 
, , 

year: 
First., We need to recognize the action and 

reaction' of the Ministry' anti the 'congrgation 
dpon each other. It is true that a cold spirit 
in the COl gr~g-atioi1 lerre!>ses ministry; and that 
-a want of open, responsive, ready reception of 
the Message, unless it conforms to preconceived 
ideas, often quenches the Spirit; but it is also 
true that the minister on fire with his message 
will kindle the congregation.' The low condi
tion of many of our meetings is a call to the 
ministry to gird itself up by fresh consecration 
and equipment and prayer. The man or woman 
of consecration will be the man or woman of 
devotion and of good courage. The equipped 
minister, resolutely prepared for the work, will 
be the one who can use skillfully the sword of 
the Spirit; the praying -minister will be the one 
to be baptized with fire, and such ministry can 
not fail to have freshness and force. 

Secondly. We need to free the spiritual forces 
in our congregations, to a far greater extent than 
is the case, for work in and through the society, 
There is a great deal of latent power which fails 
to find scope or is imperfectly developed, be
cause of our want of elasticity or of warm, sym
pathetic fellowship. We need to lay the voca
tion of the ministry before young Friends as the 
service to which many of them may be called to 
give themselves; and to do all in our power to 

great, in every land. Men, women and children . assist in the preparation of the heart and mmd, 
are living and dying without God, and without out of which a PQwerful Gospel ministry springs. 
hope in this world or the next. We can not, as We need along the whole course of a Friend's 
individual Christians, do as much for any of ministry to supply that loving fellowship and 
the unsaved as they need or as we wish. Which, sympathy which the special loneliness of the ser-
then, is more· important-home or foreign mis- vice demands. The church has been too ready 
sions? Such a question was recently asked at a to adopt the cold and easy methods of relying 
missionary convention. on the individual faithfulness of its members 

Imagine a similar case. Thousands of men nnder difficulties and discouragements that, hu-
and children are perishing with hunger in scat- . manly speaking, may sometilnes seem almost 111-

tered groups i which is more important to feed, surmountable, It needs to recognize its own cor-
those near at l).and or those far away? Multi- po rate responsibility and to quicken its o.wn fel
tudes in many cities are dying of cholera. Whicll lowship. with the service of its members. 
is mQre important that the small band of physi- Thirdly. The sur~st stimutus to ministry will 
cians devQte their time and skill to--one or two be for out Society- to stan:d again b~fore, the 
cities nearest their home, or that the greater·nuin,. world as a chufch'entrusted with'theactJJeproc-
ber g~ a~bng the many. di~tartt:dties;,where 'the larhkti6nof'a g~eat'~ spiritti:il message~~_ There 
need,ls greatest'? 'Put 'It 10 an()ther way,:Are. ",' ,." t"d'" "" f .. ·4:.·~1 'l'f" '11 ""b' ", t'us at 

I f th . Ph'l d I h'" ' h -. ' ~N IS a growmg 1 e, 0, Splrl ...... , I e a - a ou 
sou s a ose m I a e p la, or t ose ,111 ew th t t' , d" t th ' f'tl' our 
,y k h, ',I bI . h . h ' f G d;> ~ , e ,pt:esen ,1me; an moe power 0 , liS 
, or, t e more va 11a e 111 t e slg to., o. h' 'Ii' b d 11' th . ' , 1" 11 d ten-''r'h'' ~. B "h'..· ' 'L' d ? ' T' h ' ,,' c Ul:C, eyon a 0 ers, IS sur,e y ca e ,,0 
'J.., ose·1I1" oston" orA ,ose,m on on. ," ose;ln t' ' .. " F" t f 'th' th d f thhuman 
Ch'" h"· C l' ;> 'er. ace a ace WI e nee so" e 

lcago o.r t ose 10 a cutta. I d 'th th I" Ch' t' h ' upply , " , , , .., SQU, an WI e IV1l1g rIS' W 0 can s 
" ,We do not deny that the strategic Importance h d th b" '11 'b .. forth , . ' " t ose nee s" e message- earers WI e -
of some centers IS greater than that of others, Qr . d th "t f If 'fi d dedi , . ' . commg, an e SpIrt 0 se -sacrt ce an -
that some souls converted to God wt11 be more t" '11' b k d 't'h t h' h olu ., ca Ion WI e provo e ,WI au w IC no s • 
useful 111 the Kmgdom than are others, but only t' f th bl f th f . . t an be ','. . Ion 0. e pro em 0 e, r,ee mmls ry c 
He who sees the field from HIS throne on high, f d h'l th h h "t If "1'1 b' us d to . . '. ' ,Qun , w 1 e e C urc I S'e WI e ro e 
and from there dIrects the campaIgn can Judge d't t ' f 11 h' d l' 1 heip 
of the relative value and importance. 'His ser-, °Tlhs PAar 10 .warmp ~ °dwS II> an 'prac Ica . 

. - e merfcan rten. 
, vants can do no better than to follow HIS lead-
ing. The church, as the body of Christ, has 
millions of tongues and feet and hands which 

Remember to. begin and end' the day with 
God. ' 

I 

JULY <24, ' 1905; 

" "Woman's Work. 
M~s. HENRY M. MA~SOff; E;ditor. Plainfield, N. J. 

"If you sit down at set of sun, 
And count the' acts' tha't you have done, 

And counting, find 
One self-denying act, one word 
That, eased the heart of him who' heard. 

,One glance most kind 
That fell like sunshine whe~e it went, 
Then you may cOl,lnt that hour well spent .. 

"But if, through all the livelong, <hiy, 
Y ou've Clie!'!red no heart bY yea o'r' liay 'j" " 

, ~fthrough it all, ' " 
You'v:e,· 'ncithing,done which. you can,;trace, 
That ,Jjroughf the sunshine to one face j , 

No ,act mo~t small', 
That h~lpedsome soul, and nothing cost, 
Then count that ,day as worse than lost 1" . , ' 

When we have done the best we can 
To help uplift our feitowman, ' 
To e~se his load of care and sin, 
Yet all in vain. we may begin 
All human nature to deplore--

But not before! 
-Katrina Trask. 

SUNSHINE FOR BLIND BABIES. 

One of the more recent forms of Sunshine 
work is the opening of a home for blind babies. 
A baby is called the most helpless thing in the 
world, but when it is homeless as well, its con
dition is almost desolation itself. Until the Sun-
shine Society took up this work, there was no 
pla~e where such children could receive care. 
No public nursery would receive them because 
they required too much care; hospitals CQuid 
not receive them because the rules would only 
admit them between the ages of five and eight, 
so these poor little creatures were left withQut 
any assistance. 

Mrs. Cynthia Trigear, a Sunshine worker and 
a trained nurse familiar with the point system 
of reading for the blind, became interested in 
these little waifs and secured a room where she 
was able to care for two babies at a time. As 
other people became interested in fhis work, 
money came so. that they were able to rent three 
rooms instead of two, then an apartment, and 
now they have a pleasant, roomy house in Brook
lyn, where they care for thirty-seven children. 

Here the babies-receive the care they so much 
need, while those a little older get a good kin
dergarten training that not only gives them 
something to db, but gives them also a training 
whereby they acquire some of the habits of nor
mal children. 

WOMAN'S HOUR AT THE CENTRAL AS
SOCIATION. 

The Woman's Hour at the Central Association 
was conducted by Mrs. A.. B. Prentice, the As
sociationat SecretarY; Mrs. Rebecca H.,\V;heeler, 
not b~ing :'ableto bepr:esent; Encouraging ;te~ 
ports frdrir,the different societies:wereread by 
Mrs. F. ~E:"Babcock,', showing' the interest' and 
earnestriessof faithful women in the various lines 
of work:' interesting papers were, also presented. 
One was by Mrs. Whitford of Brookfield, 
which was read by Mrs. Dr. Brown, also one by 
Mrs. Eva Hodge of Adams Centre, read by Mrs. 
]. Hull. 

A letterfro'm the Corresponding Secretary of 
the Woman's Board introducing to us its faith
ful members,I''was read by Miss Ethel Haven of 
Leonardsville. The appropriate music added 
much to the interest of the hour, leadi~g, us to 
feel the greCj.t demand fQr consecrated workers 

THt, S ABB AT H RE CO R D'E R. 

WOMAN'S PRESENT -POSITION AND 

HER PROGRESS. 

MRS. EVA HODGE. 

Read at the Woman's HOltr at the Cenira:! As-

sociation. 
Could our ancestors of one hundred y'ears ago, 

whi,ch is relatively a short periQd, be ,back with 
us ,at the present time, they would doubtless view 

, this' present world with wonderment. There 
", would be much which they would look l.~pon with 
'astonishment, curiosity" and I dare say, awe if 
not fear., For exa,mple, how Washington would 
look upon'our ,'modern railway: with its' palatial 
trains! speeding through bur hroadland ill' every 
direction; and delivering tQ,us of Northern New 
York, our Metropolitan papers in about six 
hours from the pre~s. Or our electric roads, 
threading the ~ountry in every direction, and car~ 
rying each day more passengers than there were 
people in the United States a century ago. The 
telegraph telling him of battles on the other side 
(If the globe before the smoke frQm their guns 
has rolled away; whereas an important division 
of his army fought a decisive battle in his own 
country which he did not learn of in over a 
week. The telephone, placing him in instant 
communicatiQn with a person that he could not 
have reached by the fastest mode of travel Qf 
his day in two months. Add to all of these the 
electric light, steamboat, phonQgraph, wireless 
telegraphy and nearly all of the machines used 
in our enormous manufacturing plants, and ver
ily, would this not be a nine days wonder? 

Martha Washington was famed in 'her day, 
far above her culture and her courtesy, for her 
skill and dexterity in all kinds of household 
work. Do you ~hink, my friends, she would 
sustain her repntation for ability and competency 
if she were to encounter your modern gas-range 
and improved sewing machine, an up-to-date 
washing machine, patent flat-iron, or even a bi
cycle. Now I have chosen these two people 
merely as an example which would apply to all 
the world a century ago. 

Strange as all this may seem, there is yet an
other thing which .would cause them greater as
tonishment, could it be viewed by !he eyes of the 
18th century. It is the progress and present 
position Qf womenkind. The civilization of a 
nation may be judged by the social status of its 
WQmen. The evolutions which took place during 
the 19th century in the condition of women were 
no less impQrtant than those produced in church 
and in State, in religion, in arts, in science and 
in commerce, in manufacturing, in sentiment, 
and in the manners that marked the advance of 
the whole world during the last 100 years. Oth
er centuries, it is true, opened and closed with 
some, very clearly. marked contrasts, and when 
the'l~thcentl1ry_'isplaced in ,thought, in line 
with" its ,predecessors, it, seems .to, belong to a 
period' otthe ' wQr1d~shistory'"i1nifor,mly ,: sUC-, 

. - , - \ 

cessful. ' ,,' The first' third ,or half 6f thece,ntury 
'was occupied, in generating power" forlllovitig 
away 'from the prejudices and restrictions ofa 
stereotyped' past; It was a time, of ,preparation 
and pioneering for educational, philanthropic 
and industrial advancenient. Girls began to ask 
that they be' allowed equal educational advan
tages with their brothers. To meet this demand, 
Oberlin was the first college to throw open its 
doors, which it did in 1833. Mount Holyoke 
followed in 1837. Then came a pause of , eight
een' years, till Elmira was opened in 1855 and 

in the whitening fields. ,-' ' Vassar in 1861. Nine years !Dare and Radcliffe 
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was founded in 1870, Smith and Wellesley in 
1875 an~ Bryn Mawr in 1880. 
'The liberal education of woman covers scarce-' 

Iy more than ~fifty years, and let us look at the 
several fields of usefulness and see what she has 
accomplished. Out of the educational move~ 
ment has 'come woman in the professions and 
into scores of organizations for the relief and bet
tennent of humanity. She has risen from the 
mere housewife of our Puritan ancestors into 
the field as a wage earner, and" an enbrl110usly , ' 
important factQr in the social and indtistrialprob-

, lems of the present time. It was most natural, 
, that woman sliouldfifsf turn' her' atferitioii totne ' . . .' 

literary pursuits. My time does not suffice to 
more than mention such names as Harriet,Beech
er Stowe, Sarah Orne Jewett, Helen Fiske, and 
Mfs. J ula Ward Howe. These are some of the 
leading names of those who have attained fame 
among literary women. The number of Amer
ican women who are authors is nQw large and in
creasing, and the above are but a few, who tri~d 
by the standard of lasting fame, have dQne most 
for their country. 

In the industrial world woman has wrought 
successfully. The first patent granted by the 
United States Government to. a woman was in 
r809, to Mary Kies for a weaving device. At the 
present time there are recorded in Washington 
no less than 4,000 patents granted to our sex. 

In passing from inventions to science the field 
hroadens, and success is greater accordingly. 
So we find numerous cases where WQmen have 
wrought success in medicine, pharmacy, astron
omy and the higher mathematics. The United 
States gave the world its first woman lawyer. 
During the past thirty years more than three 
hundred have been admitted to the practice of 
law in the various courts of the country, Eliza
beth Blackwell of Boston was the first woman in 
America to receive the degree of M. D. for the 
practice of medicine, and was the pioneer that 
prepared the way for others, who followed in 
rapid succession. There are now thirty-six med
ical colleges which admit women, and five medi
cal colleges exclusively for them. To Lydia 
SextQn belongs the honor of being the first to 
he ordained to the Christian ministry in 1851, 
and yet there are to-day but two of the princi
pal denominations in the United States that ex
pressly prohibit their ordination. It may be of 
interest in this connection to note that the sec
ond divinity school in America to open its doors 
to both sexes alike was St. Lawrence University 
at Canton. The admission of women to this 
field of usefulness was the entering wedge to 
the organization of the grandest of all organi
zations, the W. C. T. U. The founding, organ
izing and successful career of this Society dates 
back but ,a span, of one ,life, that of Frances E. 
Willard,,·until ,lately its beloved leader. 'To. ,her 
honor, ,and. glpry.it has been said that more than, 
,imy,.o'ther, society ever £orinedrthe" W. '(S. 'if; U. 

, is,theexpon~nt of what is best in thelatteti ;days 
of civilization. Its ' scope' is ·.broadest"itsaiins 
are kindest and its history is, the most' heroic. 

When the nineteenth century first dawned the 
newspaper ,voman was unknown. , To-day' there 
are in ihis country alone eight thousand women 
employed in literary work of this kind, and the 
first woman editor Qf a daily newspaper was 
Mrs. Cornelia Richards, who is, I believe, liv.,. 
ing in Boston at the present time.Wome1.1 as 
educators were practically unknown at the 6pen~ 
ing of the last century; yet at this time, out of 
nearly half a million persons employed in our 
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THE SABBATHRECORD"ER. 

country as teachers, sixty per cent, or over 288,- different places at the same time. That is onc The time of the last day is left, co~~ratively 
000 are women. of' the limitation,s. 'of our present state. . The fre~ from appointments; ~n order that abundant 

Time limits me to these illustratioris I have Committee is not 'responsible for that. Td tak,e. .. time may be had for more mature consideration 
cited; but a few minutes consideration will, I be- each one of ,these topics, one at a time, ~efore the . of such matters as shall have been brought up 
I · II . d t th t '''hole body and gl've them as much tl'me as t'he through the committee work, and in other ways. leve, ca your mm 0 e grea progress wo- cY 

man has made and the success she has achieved Committee plan gives would take seven times Not infrequently important matters are rushed 
, in numerous other lines, such as domestic' and as long, and leave' the work less satisfactorily through near the close of the session, without 

done. sufficient deliberation for w'ant of time. The 
fo'reign missions, red cross, work, in, ber- efforts 

, f . . 1 I" 1 . d -' 1 f b h The hour 'from io'to II o'clock of eachbusi- Committee seeks to guard against. this by this' . ~ SOCIa, po lhca ' an . mora re orms, y er . 
achievements on the stage, as artists and in char- ness day Will be de'voted to the usual routi~e bus- provIsion. 
. ' d b 1 ' .. t" b "d "1' 1',n"'s's, l'nclucll;ng' thO e. an'· n' 'ua' 1· re' p' ort's of the' offi- . In this brief. synopsis the Executive Committee tty an • enevo ent . SOCle les, eSI ,es many, mes " 
f .... k' '. , .', . 'h . h' . ····1, c· er .. s··,:,'.etc· .. ·,. a'. nd··'t'h·e,,·'b·us' l~n'::e·,·s:s'-_·w'.1..1·c"h·'m· 'ay' be,brou.ght has sought to give the principal features of-the o wornow' open to erm t e commercia ~1 . . ' 

worId~, .". ,_. ' . ' forward from day' tOday by the morning com-. program~ As ,soorias some details are alittie 
.' : To'attempffc{'makiniiIY mentiol:i"ortfiewomen:' -iriitf€es~ :~~"," T' -'-' ~., .. , ·;'T_ '.. ",' -, .. _., _.. more.:definitely,settIed,the full, program .will be 

who have won success in the wide range of top- , At I I o'Clock of each day, begi~ning with the publishe(L""'" 
ics that I have enumerated would be beyond the first day and including the Sabbath-day; there 
scope of this article, but illustrations in 'sufficient will be a series of addresses or sermons on the 
number have been given tq show that woman general subject of "The Life of Christ," as fol-' 
has, and can take high rank in ali of them and I lows: 1. The IndividuaL 2. . The Church,-

For'the Committee; 

, believe you will agree with me in opinion that Its Nature and 'Its Mission. 3. Denominations 
marvelous as has been the advancement of the civ- and Sects,-Their Origin and Proper Sphere. 
ilization throughout the world since the 18th 4. The Sabbath as an Issue,-Doctrinal Ser
century, yet' nothing would cause greater sur- mono S. Interdenominational and Undenomi
prise to the people of that time and should in- national Christian Unions. 6. Evolution and 
cite more adrpiration from us of the present day, Revolution,-the Lessons of History, with Prac
than the progress and present position of woman- tical Deductions for the Present Day. The 
kind. preachers of these discourses are, respectively, 

Note.-It IS claimed that the date when' AI- the Reverends Geo. B. Shaw, L. E. Livermore, 
fred opened its doors to women, was as early if W. C. Daland, L. C. Randolph, S. H. Davis, 
not earlier than that of Oberlin.-M. and A. E. Main. 

CONCERNING THE CONFERENCE" PRO

GRAM. 

The principal feature of the afternoon ses
sions will be the work 9f the Societies and 
Boards, At each of these the first order will be 

The Executive Committee have spared no some statement of the work done and of the 
pains this year to complete the program at plans and needs. The educational program will 
an early date and to fill it as full as possible of include an address by Prof. Clark of Alfred, 
those things which will broaden our vision, in- "The Educational Value of the Circulating Li
crease our zeal, strengthen our faith and give brary, and the Educative Features of the pre
us renewed courage for our work. They have Conference Convocation." The Missionary 
sought to incorporate some of the best features program will give special emphasis to the China 
of last year's progra!Jl ,and to. eliminate some Mission, and will present an account of the 
things not so valuable. They have sotlghtcoun- work at Battle Creek, as well as a general state
sel from the people, far and near, and have tried ment of its year's work and present plans. Gov. 
to profit by the suggestions that have been made; Geo. H. Utter will make the principal address 
but to do all that everybody has suggested would of the afternoon. The features of the program 
be as impossible as it would be to leave ou't relating to the Tract Society's interests will be 
nearly everything that was attempted last year A View of Its Finances, the Character and Scope 
and at the same time incorporate every feature of Its Business, and Its Sabbath Reform Work. 
of that program! The Committee are happy to On Sunday afternoon the Sabbath School Board 
announce that nearly all of the appointments for will. present, among other things, the plans for 
the different parts have been made, some of them the work of the Field Secretary, to be followed 
for a long time, and most of the appointments with a sermon by Dr. A. H. Lewis, on "Living 
have been accepted, so it is hoped that all such on the Unseen." 
parts will be well prepared. The work for the evening sessions is not quite 

As last year, after the first day, the sessions so easily classified. Wednesday evening, follow
will open at 8 o'clock with an hour's Bible study. ing some Conference business, the Woman's 
The purpose of these studies will 6e both in- BoaTd will present two short papers, and an ad
structive and devotional. It is a good thing to dress by Mrs. Grice of. Philadelphia. Thuts
begin the day with God and his Word. day evening, "Vocation and Avocation," a sub-

From 9 to' 10 o'clock, after the first day, the' ject of special interest and importancl(! to young 
time will be devoted to the study of denomina- people, will be present~dby' fOilr- young men in 
tional matters as, represented by the vadous So- four short addresses . on'sub-topics 'as follows : 
cietiesand Boards.i;ast year there were'seven I; .Chqosi~ga Life Work;' . 2.. :E~ucation':for 
of these , commi'ttees' and· the.' numbers in !attend~Busihess'; ,3. The. Sabbath and the' City;' and' 

'ancegaveus anaverage,oLabout twentY,;.severi .4. ;Profit and Loss. On the evening following 
on each committee. All of these committees are the Sabbath, the Young People's Board will pre
expect~d to me!!t at thesam~ hour for each of sent a full program. On Sunday evening, a 

-, the remaining four working days of the -session. Symposium will be presented on "The Art of 
In these sittings it is believed many things will Living," under three sub-topics: 1. The Phys
be maturely planned and thence brought before jcal Life; 2. The Ideal; and :{. The Home. ' 
the whole body for final action as they could The last evening will be devoted to the presenta
not' be matured in full session. Persons who tion of "The Heroes of tlle Faith" or Our Silent 
-may be assigned to one committee and who may Witnesses." Friday evening will, of course, be 
have some important matter to present to another given to the usual Prayer and Conference Meet-

. committee ca,n arrange at the time for that. Of ing~ and on Sabbath afternoon a Sabbath school 
course no person can meet two committees at~ will be held. 

L. A. PLATTs,Corrcsponding S&etary. 
THE GOSPEL. 

I challenge any man to show me anything bet- . , . 

ter, anything more suited to mari arid 'his wants, 
than the Gospel of Christ. It is better than phi!
osophy. Philosophy can only disclose, only de
scribe and classify. It can not heal-it can not 
cure. 'It is like a physician who knows the dis~ 
ease, but .lws no remedy; while the Gospel of 
Christ not only lays bare the malady, but pre
scribes an infallible and universal cure. Educa
tion can only call out and develop what is in 
fallen man; but the Gospel recreates man's heart 
<lnd nature, and then lifts him up to the .fullness 
of the stature of Christ. Education stops at the 
surface; the Gospel, which is the power of God 
unto salvation, penetrates to' the center of man's 
necessities. It is better than morality. Morality 
is conformity to law. When perfect it is a star 
rolling on in its God-appointed orbit. But man 
has broken law-the star has swerved from its 
orbit. Morality can not bring it back and keep 
it iri its course. The Gospel can. It brings man 
back to God-makes him at one with God
gives man a new start and keeps him safe in 
his heavenward course. The Gospel is better 
than philanthropy. Philanthropy is' the love of 
man as man and for man. Christianity is the 
love of man for God and the love of God in man. 
The~ne would better man's condition here; the 
other would not only save man now, but would 
lift him up to where he belongs-to heaven and 
to Go d.-Rev. F. A. Noble in Christian Work 
and E~dngelist . 

JUST-SUPPOSE. 
If all the lads and lasses shotlld remember for a day, 
To do their errands and their tasks as surely as their 

play, 
Should hang their hats and jackets IIp, and put away 

their toys, 
Should remember that the garden is the place to make , ' . 

a nOlse-
Why, what a very pleasant world for mothers this 

. would be! 
How very many happy mother-faces {we should see! 
For children :don'.tremember; asever:ybody ,knows, 
But if the chil<lren should-' ,wliyc-:-justsuppose!' 

. ." . -' .. ".-'. ." i ' ". " ... "';. ,"'.-;<';;;'. . 

If all the .childrenls'mothers· turned 'f;;rg~tftiL in .a day, 
if instelicl'of':ta,kinge:(re of. toys; ffiey,tHrew'theril all 

" ,_ • • r -" ,_ ~ 

'. '. aw~t,· .. ' ..... ,~, . ........ '. .,.. :, . . ··.i. 'c~.,'~.·, . 

Fcirgofto'liilki th:e,'co6kies,' andfcirgotthe tales to tell, 
Forgof 'to kiss theaching"bumps'ind 'mikbth~ bruises 

. well-' . . " . ,. , c." . 

Why, what a very'dreary world for children, this would' 
bel 

Ho~ very' many melancholy little folks we'd see! 
For mothers all remember, as everybody knows, 
But if the mothers shOl!ldn't-why-just 'suppose I 

-Youth's Companion; 

The fountain of tranquility is' within. our
selves; let us keep it pure. 

Kindness .is catching, and if you go around 
with a thoroughly develc:~ped case, your neigh-
bors will be sure, to get it. '>. : 

Home News. 
ADAMS CENTRE.-We arrived here on June 

26, and' were warmly' received by the people, 
preaching our first sermon on Sabbath-day, Ju
'ly 1. 

On the evening of July 6 we were givetjl a 
. public reception in our church, ~hich was at
tended by nearly all of our own people and by a 
large i1l1111ber ,of First-day friends, and an en-
joyable social evening ;,vas passed. . 

All the people we have met have treated us 
very kindly i~deed and we feel vc;ry Inuch ~t 
home 'am'ang tnem: \Ve:are~sOrry to 'C1u'onicle . 
tIie death ot'Sister Charlotte Whitford, the wife 
of our·as-ed brother, Dea. N. W. Whitford, 
which dccurred lasf S~bbath, July 15. The ~n
tire family have the sympathy Of the C0111!11t111ity, 
and especially do all sympathize with her be
reaved companion who is thus left alone in his 
old age. May the Lord ,be very near to him 
to the close of his life; 

Bro. S. S. Powell., the former pqstor, has re
cently gone to Georgia, his form~r home, and 
i, engaged in religious work and it is possible' 
that his family may follow him later. Our very 
best wishes follow him. 

We regret very much that Mrs. Dea. Stood
ley is in poor health and not able at all times to 
attend Sabbath services. 

Farmers are very busy in harvesting the heavy 
crop of hay, when the weather will permit, but 
they have been badly hindered by wet weather. 

We like the people of this community and 
like the country, and our prayer is that we may 
be used in helping the people in all possible ways 
and in honoring Him whom we seTve. 

E. H. SOCWELL. 
JULY 18, 1905. 

ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y.-The farmers round
about are very busy harvesting, the hay crop, 
which is an abundant one, owing to the heavy 
rains of the season. 

Rev. E. H. Socwell IS noW installed as our 
pastor. Thursday evening, July 13, an ice cream 
festival and informal reception was held for him 
<lnd his family. It was well attended. Many 
had the pleasure uf meeting Mr. Socwell and 
family and the Y. P. S. C. E. realized about 
$24 from the sale of ice cream. 

Our-former pastor, Rev. S. S. Powell, is in 
Savannah, Ga. While preaching as a supply in 
a church in Savannah he, in company with some 
of his college fri,ends, are to do evangelistic 
work in and around his old home. His many 
friends here in Adams Centre wish him un
bounded pleasure and success. The family re
mains here: 

Miss·iMiriluTI'Powell is spending the, summer' 
with,:'telaJiVesiri';Rochester.·, :;, ':, ' .. l c' ' • 

A:rth4:~\.Gra v~s, Ma:ry Graves: :and, Clara Hull 
have 'em'ployment at Lilke PlaCid for the:summer: 

Miss, Allie Dealing,who .attendedl.schbbl' in 
Alfred the past year, is spending' her vacation 
at her home here. ' :,' \' 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Coon of New/York 
are spending a few weeks with Mr. Coon's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coon. 

Miss Anna Maltby has closed ·another year of 
school work in New York, and is home for the 

\\ , ~ I • 

summer." ' " 
Mr. and Mrs. S.'W. Maxson spent a short time' 

visiting friends here on. their way to' their sum~' 
mer home at Thousand Island Park. , 

Mrs:\Jlrertticenas:' been' s~ndihg the time 

.. 

since the close of the Association visiting some 
of her many friends here. Seldom it js that an 
individual 'comes to our town whom everyone is 
so interested in and glad to see as Mrs. Pren
tice, but with it all there is a feeling of sadneSS 
for the missing face of him who was our under
shepllc;rc1 for so many years. 

, Although some time has elapsed since the As
sociation 111et 'with us, yet we feel the impress of . 
the n1eetings, and,_ the strength, which we as a 
church received will bear fruit for the Master. 

M. S.' 

J lJLY I9;··'190S·' 
··~,,:",";;"~,-,:··::.;,i.::..~_-_'~- . ,,~.', 

- - ~. .. ., . "'. \' , .. '.' .'-' 

GREETING TO RETURNING PASTOR. 
The fiine\vasTttesday even,ing) Jttly I I, the 

place the Seventh-day Baptist church of Nor-, 
tonville, and the occasion an informal reception 
in honor of ReJ. Geo. W. Hills arid his wife, 
formerly Miss Sena Dodds of North toup, Neb., 

• who have recently returned from an extended 
trip to the' mountains of Colorado;" The Wo
m~l.l1's Missionary Society, by its President, Mrs. 
C. B. Crandall, assisted by other members, had 
charge of the social affair. The audience room 
of the church was well filled by people of the 
town and sur~ounding country, including rep
resentatives from the various denominations of 
Nortonville, Among those who took part in 
the exercises were Rev. T. B. Adell, pastor of 
the Methodist church, and Rev. W. A. Oldham, 
D. D., of the Christian church. The audience 
room of the church was adorned with beautiful 
flowers and appropriate 111llsic imparted interest. 
But best of all were the words of greeting and 
of welcome to the returning pastor and his wife, 
and their deep appreciation of the universal spir
it of good will manifested toward them. 

L. F. R. 

JULY 16, I90S. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
In order to give onr students a longer unbrok

en series of weeks for their vacation work it has 
been decided to make the "long vacation" a little 
longer. The first semester of next year will 
open on Tuesday, at 9 o'clock A. M., October 
3, I90S. Students are earnestly requested to be 
present in the Theological Room at that day and 
hour. As far as it shall be found practicable 
the short vacations during the year will be made 
still shorter. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

ALFRED, N. Y., July 19, I90S. 

A CRY FROM HEATHEN LANDS, 
MRS, c. M, LEWIS. 

A wordless cry rings Q' er the sea, 
We catch its low refrain, 

Unspoken though Its anguish be 
It· fills' our souls with pain. 
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Popula'r Scien~e, 
H. H. BAKER. 

M echallics V s. S cicllCc. 
A statement is set forth by Popular Mechanics, 

that an ordinary watch can not' be used on a 
. sub-marine boat, but that a specially constructed 
watch has to 'be made which must conform with, 
the conditions within the sub-marine vessel. 
What those. condition~ were Mechanics do not 
say, yet infoml Popillar' Science that these 

. watches cost more, about $W0 each, and. that 
they are not made in the United States,· as· the 
watdimakerf -are~ ~tiwillirig" to c invest" '{b't· 'their' . 
l11anufacture~ , 

This, indeed, is a curious state of things, that 
the machinery of a watch in' a pocket will 
change or refuse to work accurately; because the 
owner has gone below in the vessel and under 
the surface of the water. Mechanic asks for 
information; and by asking makes the confession 
that he does not know, and says, "We await with 
ragerness an explanation why the construction Df 

,the watch must conform to the conditions under 
water." A watch "built like a sub-marine boat" 
will be an interesting exhibit. 

We confess our inability, either physically, 
mentally or morally, to understand why a watch 
should conform in shape to a sub-marine boat. 
Were we to devise the shape of the watch, we 
would most assuredly follow that of the washtub, 
not even omitting that for the cover to complete 
the case. 

Our reason for adopting the "washtub" form 
is, that we would obtain a perfectly inside pres
sure of the two forces that would be very likely 
to produce inequality of action on the time-keep
ing machinery within, viz., the exact balance of 
the weight of the atmosphere at whatever depth 
of water was present, and also the effect of the 
temperature pressure, by expansion of the atmos
phere within the circular washtub form. 

Again, there has not been discovered a metal 
that equals steel, in which power can be stored, 
and equally divided for use for any length of 
time, and as there is ·a wide difference in expan
sion between steel and J;lrass, platinum, or any 
other metal that may be used in making the 
parts, it must be taken into account for accurate 
work. 

Then again, there is another power present, 
more efficacious and troublesome, whose distur
bent action may have to be taken into account. 
This power is known among the cognates as 
electricity, and has such a positive, or negative, 
(like or dislike, which?) that on coming in con
tact with vapor or water will collect and float 
on its surface" or distribute, itseH, (if a large 
body of water) and disappear. 

At any rate we have known horses to be 
WeJe.elt4e wOe, .of sOllls tPat . weep shocked to death, by only stepping into a pud-
, In,darkne~~ .. and de~pair. ..' , 
'Vv:~ )ail; :~ol;id 'gather'jHe.iost'sheep • ~le in the road,ne<l,ran electric Aight ,pole ,that 

," fdth.~-Goo.a."sij~p~.e:rd's ·,:'·,c.·,a,r, e.:: , had not been prqperly,insula1ed;ahdwe. have 
.. ' ,; ". ,..'-bee.n..toldtl1at,whenlightning,strikes the mast of 

.~; 0 let us; heed, thci mournful cry,>. __ . (I"; ship' at 'sea,tne bolt will not follow the mast 
, c An,a . work, ,anq pray, and give, . /,,-.. ' below the level of the sea, but will theredisap-
'.fhat'precioussouls for whom,Christ,!iied..:. - '" " . 

May h~ar the Truth and live." ',-." ,~'f\'iii pear. The machinery of the watch should work 

Speed on, ye Heralds cJf the cross!' 
And spread' the TTuth abroad, 

Till every .heathen land shaU hear, 
And ttirn to Christ the Lord: 

i . perfectly both above and below the surface of 
the water alike to be of use in sub-marine archi-

.. Great blessings that are won with prayer are 
worn wjth· thapkfulness. ' . 

No one is useless in this world who lightens 
. ' . 

.the burden of it for .any one else. 

tecture. 
There may be several other elements for 

. aught we know, flbating with the oxygen, nitro-
. gen,' ozone, hydrogen and other gases in the at

mosphere that would have to receive compensa-' 
tion, before' the watch> could 'receive from. the 
learned faculty its diploma .. 

I 
I 

'-
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VEGETABLE WRONGS. 

Digging the eyes out of potatoes. 
Pulling the ears of corn. 

friend, who seated himself on the bough .' of a 
tree just behind the kennel, while the first. crow 
again danced before t\1e dog. As the animal C097.··· 
tinued to remain absolutely indifferent, the crow' 
:Friend flew into the air; suddenly swooped down, 

It took .'methree days ,to go through Alfred 
Center church, and get home, and the sam,~ at 
the Station .. Elder Hull said it would take me 
a. week to go through his church, but I drove a 
horse that could go .. My pay was one dollar a 

Cutting the hearts out of t~ees .. 
Eating the heads of 'cabbages; 
Pulling the beards out of rye. 
Spilling the blood of beets .. 
Breaking the necks of squashes. ': .', >. " .,' 

. Skinlling apples. Knifing peaches. .... 
. Squeezing lemons. Quartering oranges.' . ' .. 
Threshhig wheat. Plugging watehiiel.011s. 

.. Felling trees; and piercing the bark. 
Scalding celery,.:. Slashing maples. 

'Crushii'ig iridjaniming curi'a:1i.ts: ..... . ,., 
Mutilating hedges. Stripping bananas. 
Burning pine knots. Burying roots alive. 

-Selected. 

A TRUE MOUSE STORY. 
"Molly, mama wants you in the parlor. Hur-

ry. " 
"0 dear! I "Was just finishing Agatha's ap

ron." Molly held it up with pride as she spoke, 
but big sisters are· unappreciative. 

"Well, put it away. I am to brush your hair 
and put on you a clean apreJn. Mrs. Warren 
wants to see you. 

"Very well, when I thread my needle and stick 
it in." Molly unwillingly folded up her doll's 
spring sewing, which lay scattered all about. 
But she was an obedient little girl, and when 
Sister Bess had finished making her toilet, she 
went at once downstairs. 

Just as she shook hands with Mrs. Warren, 
something dreadful happened. She distinctly 
felt something move in her pocket! It gave a 
little jump, and then was quiet; then it jumped 
around, until Molly was nearly frantic. She 
was sure a mouse had gotten into her pocket; 
and at the thought she uttered a scream that 
hrought mama to her side. 

"What is the mattsr; what is the matter?" 
cried mama. 

'and struck the dog's spine a tremendous blow 
with Its beak. 

The dog started with surprise and pain, and 
· dropping the .bone, :madeafierce but un success-
· ful grab at his assailant. Meanwhile the first crow 
~natched up the Done as quick as lightning, and' 

. Hew off with it ; the two conspirators' then: shared' 
the stolen' property between them. - . . 

" -.--". c, '-. ~: ,'--'c 

THE GAME' OF PRINCESS . TIPTOE .. 
Standing in aline, the children preserve per

fect--9ilence, while the leader says in an impres
si ve whisper:-

"Hark, here comes the Princess Tiptoe." 
"Where," asks the next player, also in a whis

per. 
"Here," answers the first one, and leaves the 

line to appoint two of the players ~ "guards," 
and then walks away on tiptoe. 

The whole line, excepting the guards, follow 
in a single file, also on tiptoe, the leader gr,adually 
increasing her speed until all are running, but 
still on tiptoe. AllY player discovered by the 
guards touching the ground flatfooted is "sent 
to prison," which is some chosen corner of the 
playground, and the last one left on tiptoe is 
declared the new Princess, when the game be
gins as before. 

THE CLOCK AT SCHOOL. 
When I look at the clock in school, 

The minute hand goes so slow I 
And the hour hand hardly moves at all; 

You cannot see it go! 

But when they have met at noon, 
And I've only an hour for fun, 

You ought to see how the spiteful hands 
] ust race fr0111 twelve to one I 

-Selected. 
"It's a mouse! It's a mouse! I feel it in my 

pocket! 0-0-01" Demure little Mollie actually MY VISIT TO THE ASSOCIATION. 
screamed with fright. I left home Friday morning and took the 

Mama grasped the pocket and held it. cars at Whitesville, not far from ten o'clock, 
"Now, darling, it will not trouble you any and reached Little Genesee in time for dinner. It 

more," she said. A funny look came into her was a surprise to the people to see me; as it was 
face, and she began to laugh. She then put her to me for going, and as I was one day late, and 
hand in the pocket, and drew forth-a spool of I expected there would be a rush there, I did 
thread I not know but they would be so full there would 

"Here is your mouse," she said. Molly sud- be no room for me. I was such a cripple, who 
rlenly checked her tears and began to laugh too. would want to entertain me, so I took enough 

"Why, it has been unwinding ever since I money with me to pay for my board in case 
left the nursery," she exclaimed, catching sight everybody was full, but to my surprise every
of the thread trailing along the floor. "I won- body seemed so glad to see, me, and I 'had one 
der w.here the beginning is !" of the best homes I was ever in-William Bow-

"Run and see, and wind it up carefully as you ler's, who· is seven days older than I, and with 
go," said mama. whom I had the best visit I have had for a long 

With the tears still wet upon her April face, time. I went for the purpose of seeing the peo
Molly retraced her steps, winding all the time. pIe with whom I have been acquainted for so 
And where do you think she found the end of the many years; for many Years' Ica~ledOi1alL .the 
thread? Why, in the very needle she had stuck: :famiI~es of the Western AssoCiktibn'for money 
in Agatha's apron, and laidawa:y iilner.iittle work '. to.beused for missionary purposes in. the. Assp.:. 
basket.-· . Holiday Magazine; ... ' . .' ciation,.and as I was the oldest member of the. 

. 'b()ard,.and the only one who owned. _ a h9rk~:t . 
THE- CUNN1NG ~ROW. 

- ' .. . 
Once a chained-uJ> watch-dog lay in front of 

his kennel lazily picking a bone. A hungry crow 
'looked on with hungry eyes, and hoped that by 
diverting the attention of the dog it might suc- . 
ceed in securing the bone for itself. So it came 
as close to the animal as it dared, and began to 
indulge in all sorts of ridiculous antics; the dog, 
however, took not the slightest notice. 

Then the crow hurried off and fetched a. 

· was appointed to do the work. ~y plan was to 
be at the church Sabbath day and give a ser
mon on missions, and th~n' give notiCe I would 
be at their homes the next day for the!r offer
ings. It would take me one day to vjsit al1 the 
families of a church like Genesee. Everybody 
would be ready for me, and I never~rged one 
to give, and I always got al1 I asked for. At 
Genesee, the last time I was there I· received 
$150.oo~ 

· day. Several small churches were organized, 
hut all have gone out for want of care,. and 
others are going,. and I see by the Conference 
Minutes of last ye'ar a 'Ioss of s.ixty inembers of . 
the denomination. I did not hear the letters of 

· our Association read,,' and I presume the loss 
or gain wa~ not given, _ but it should have been. 
A man . who does not. know how his b~siness 

. '"s.tanMjs-~a"~'poqrJtnanager,'and·· a ·.·church .. ·that 
d~es . not know, its 'nlembershipisbehing ." its 
duty.' . ." 

A pastor should .care for every member 9f his 
flock, and bring aU he can within the fold, that 
there may be joy in heaven. He that goeth 
forth weeping beari,~ precious seed, shall come 
again, bringing his sheaves with him. 0 blessed 
Jesus give me all the sheaves I call carry to the 
golden gate. What joy is sweeter . than that 
which come; to us through the knowledge of 
having made some one happy. I want to thank 
the people of Genesee and others who .came 
there, for the interest they manifested for me. 
It broke me all tip, and caused the tears to 
flow, and they have not ceased yet. I regret 
that I could not have called on lots of old 
friends there, and if I was not such a cripple 
it would be like me to take the cars some day 
and go back and spend a week in that country. 
I think Genesee is the best place to live I know 
of. I fell in love with the trolley cars, and I 
wish my home was near them. I wish I could 
write a good letter, but I am past that, and a111 
near my future home, and I wondered while the 
tears of joy were filling my eyes if the dear Je
sus should give me a home with him; if my 
loved already there will greet me at the gate, 
and that great company all clothed in white 
standing on the evergreen shore, in whose sael 
homes I have tried to carry the lamp of life 
when death had taken some loved one away 
(and I have witnessed 1,350 stich sad ones); 
but will I know them in their beauty. But' I 
hear a shout. 0 death, where is thy sting; 
o grave where is thy victory. Thanks be to God 
and the Lamb who gave us the victory. The last 
tear has fallen, and Jesus with his own soft 
hand has wiped it away. 

JARED KENYON. 
INDEPENDENCE, N. Y., June GO, 1905· 

The Holy Spirit always works freely, and 
leads the soul to freedom. As Jesus did all with
out us, the Holy Spirit does all withiq us. We 
need his constant presence, power, and grace. 
Except he. uphold us, we celitainlyshall fall. 
David had fallen; henow'deepl)1fe1t.his,weak
ness,and,thetefore" be:prays; tOibeupheld by 
GodlSfreeSpidt:;Letthis'be our. daily·'praY,er. 
I{wiflnever be ,unsuitable. We stlOuld have fal
leribeforelhis if GOd had not kept us, and we 
· may fall any. day, except we are upheld by an in~ 
visi~le arm .. This day.Satan may lay some snare 
for us, this day our evil hearts may deceive us, 
this day the world may lay some unexpected bait 
for us, and if so, unless the Holy Spirit open our 
eyes, give us fresh supplies of grace or hold tiS 

back by an invisible power, we shall disgrace our 
profession, di!\horor God; and wound our own 
consciences. ' 

Theonly shots thatcou~tare tho~e that hit. , 

. THE SAB B AT'H RE CO KDE R. 

V dung People's'Wo:rk~-'~-ing99~IY numbers,- all(i wereceived a great bless- Fifth-day. Rite of purification. . 19: 1-22. 
I' LE!!~ER Co RANOOLPHrEditor, Alfred,N. Y: . ing. There wis one more added to the number Death and burial of Miriam. 20: I. . Water at 

". '. who had made' up their minds· to go forward in Meribah for the murmuring people. 20: 3~13. , 
THE SUMMER CAMPAIGN. 

The summer student evangelistic campaign 
is on in full force. In the West two quartets are 

. on the field. The letter fr;omone of thes~ quar
tets below speaks for itself." Elder Seager is 
with this quartet. Dr. Davis; who was ,also with 
them at Farina, speaks very enthusiastically of 
their singing' and their winning ways. 

In the East. also eight young menar'e, en
gaged for' all.or a part of. the sum111er ... The plan, . 
how-ever, is entirelydifierent,as-dr'<:ihnstiil'ces; 
seelil tel demand. ·'Each'matlwcirks~.n&"ly: Four 
are acting as Field' Secretaries of the ~::oung 
People's Board; A. J,"c. Bond in the 'South
Easteril. Association, Alva Davis in theCerttral, 
Eugene Davis begins August first in the Eastern; . 
and Albert Webster will visit soine of the socie
ties of the Western. 

Wilburt Davis is with (the Hebron churches, 
Vivian Burton with the 'verona churches,' Nel
son Norwood and Garfield Stevens are with the 
churches of Central New York, especia1l1y,Linck
laen, Otselic and Preston. 

Norwood and Stevens received a royal wel
come at Lincklaen. The former spent last smTI
mer there and did splendid work. Over forty 
were in the congregation the first Sabbath at 
Lincklaen and everyone seemed interested. That 
reception warmed the hearts of the stuclents 
through and through, and will be a great help 
to them in inaugurating the summer work. 

Norwood writes: "I'm glad I'm here. It is 
casier the second year than the first. Am busy 
some in the hay field. Have preached three 
times. at both Otselic and Lincklaen. There is 
good interest, especially at Lincklaen. We get 
eight or nine at Otselic and forty or fifty at 
Lincklaen." 

Stevens writes from Preston July 8: "Held 
meeting to-day. Fourteen present. Within a 
radius of nine miles there are only three Seventh
day Baptist families. There were four families 
represented there to-day. Went to Oxford 
Wednesday, saw some lone Sabbath keepers 
there, went to Norwich Thursday and saw some 
there. Quite' a number of the families are too 
far away to come to church. There are also a 
number of ·Adventists. The church at Norwich 
was founded by Lester C. Rogers." 

FROM ONE OF THE MILTON QUAR
TETS. 

BETHEL, ILL., July 9, 1905. 
DEAR BROTHER RANDOLPH: 

Feeling that you and RECORDER readers are 
interested' in our Southern Illinois work I will 
try to ,'briefly o'utline it to you. 

Leav,ing:Milton: June 23, we-·were met.by Rev. 
W; I>~:Wil!:ox in Chica:go·thesame. ,day i and; 'es
corte€Mjy: him' toSthe'h-ornes :of Dr: Lafkin~ and 
Dr.:'Post, whe~e'we 'vere .reinforcetl. with good 
cheer',and refreshments. We found many 
friends' the next . day .' at the Sabbath' ser
vices'· in the greatdty' and- very much enjoyed 
Mr. Wilcox's account of the Farina Association. 

, , 

The next Sunday morning we landed at Fa
rina and were met by Doctors West and Davis 
and Rev. L. D. Seager, at whose homes we were 
made comfortable for thenext twelve days, dUf-:; 
.ing ~hich' time meetings \fere held every even-

. ing,e:Xcept that of the . 4th, Elders Davis and 
:. Seagt:rpreachingand .we helping 'withmusic 
and~ in other ways. Our people there came'out 

baptism. It would have done your heart good Sixth-day. The king. of Edam' refuses Israel' 
to hear some of those earnest t~stimonies. a passage through his land. 20: 14-21. 

The quartet made 74 calls and sang 108 times 6. From Kadesh to the plains of Moab. 20: 
there., ,We spent the 4th with our people at a 22-.21: 10. . 

. Sabbath school picnic in Mr. Davis' woods ~lear . Sabbath. From Kadesh to the plains of Moab, 
L,a' elede (five miles 110rthea.st, ,of Farina) aneT. (. r d ) . 1 I . ." con lllue. 2: I -22: I. 

~very' pleasant occasion it proved to be after a . . , 
. threatening shower.. We_enjoyed getting ac- SACRIFICE ANI)' THE. ENJOYMENT OF 
l]uainted with the young people, playinghas~~ '. '" ·"t.IFE.· .', i' .... . '. . 
ball, ridingawire.:car across a ravine, and whe'il' '. How. shall we' reconcileenjojfueh~ with the' . 
you -speak ·of·goodies;we- had-moretoea:t,than-.. ~self. denial· and sacrifice w hic1i~is,thelot, aitI1e--- '. 
we had tables toh61d, 311d.afterthe. feast there 'Clll"i~tiail? . . '. ., 
was left more than twelve baskets full. ., __ Here is the picture of' Christ;' the crown of 

At the concert and ice cream supper June 29, thorns on His brow from which the blood drops 
our people ,there raised $41.04 for evangelistic trickle, here He is in Gethsemane praying in 

~ . 

work. On July 7, twenty-two of Farina's young agony, yonder he hangs upon the cross, the nails 
people came to see 'us off and say good bye as piercing his hands and feet, the spear piercing 
we left 011 the 5 A. M. train for New Denison, His side. He is the man of sorroWs. 
from which place we came five miles or more It is a tru<,:picture. Life is solemn and stern .. 
by mule team. There is no escape from pain and sacrifice and 

We five are making our home at present with adversity. Willing or unwilling, you must meet 
Mr. Scott'Tarpley. Have held two evening meet- it. Only, if you are dragged to it unwillingly, 
ings, some thirty present at first and 'about fifty- it wil! be harder, and you miss that of which I 
five last night, and we hope the number will am about to speak. 
keep on increasing. It is raining and we have But stop and think a moment. What kind of 
spent most of the.. forenoon in song practice and an impression does the spirit of Jesus make up-
writing. on' you-gloomy or happy? 

In distinction from John, He "came eating 
Let me say that· the dry, hot spell which the 

Association people experienced is broken and and drinking." His first miracle was at a wed
ding, where he was one of the guests, a guest, 

now rain is abundant and crops looks well. The 
weather is comfortable. you may be sure, whose presence threw no dam-

per on the joy of the occasion. Children never 
Pray for us in the work here alid for the other 

quartet workers. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time. Do it 
now. Send your name and. address· to the Sec
retary of the Young People's Board, Mrs. Walter 
L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y., and so identify your
self more fully with the movement and give in
spiration to others who are following the read-
mgs. 

Total enrollment, 178. 
SEVENTEENTH WEEK'S READING. 

( Note these q uestiol1s and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the end of the week's work.) 

I. In every instance of murmuring of the 
people does there follow swift and severe pun
ishment? 

2. What impression is made upon you in read
ing Numbers as to the patience of God and the 
perversity of the human heart? 

3. What characteristics of Moses are exem
plified)n the sixteenth and twentieth chapters of 
NumQ~rs ?,' .' 
.IIL· JheExodus. (confin*d,~) . 

'·.'5.. In, t4e • wilde.rne~s,of<PaFlh.and"atound 
Kadesh(qorttinued.Y-'· ',- ·.,,;,f .' 

'" ·"First-d,ay. 'TJ1~·. pr~s~Il,lttlouspeople" ,b~teH 
down by enemies. . N tim.' 14: 39~45. . ~awscon~' 
eerning various bfferings .. '.15: I-3I. 
. Second-day.' A Sabbath-breaker stoned to 
death. '15: 32-36 .. The law of fringes for gar
ments. 15: 37-41. Moses and ' Aaron- vindi-. 
cafed. 16: 1-14. 

Third~day.· Moses and Aaron vindicated 
(continued.) 16t 15-' 17: 12. 
, Fourth-day.'" The a"ppointed service of priest 

and Levite. 18: 1 -39. 

take to a person who is downcast, they flock to 
a person who is bright and sunny. They came 
to Him and He took them up in His arms and 
blessed them. In that matchless sermon upon 
the mount, He begins by speaking of the higher 
He as blessed. Again and again, he rings out 
the word, "Blessed are the poor in heart, blessed 
are the peacemakers, blessed, blessed." Even at 
the last, when under the shadow of the cross, 
He said to His disciples, "My joy I leave with 
you that your joy may be full." 

The Man of Sorrows bequeathes as His in
heritance to those He loves, His joy, that their 
joy may be full. Not a compromise. 

How are the two things harmonized ?Shall 
we make a compromise? No, no-not that. 
Shall we take a little of one life and a little of 
the other kind of life and form a patchwork? 
That is not it at all. 

When they were to have an academy in Rhode 
Island in the early days, some people wal1:ted to 
call it Ashaway Academy, and others wanted to 
call it Potter Hill Academy. One pioneer sug
gested that they settle the difficulty by taking 
part of one,name and part o~ the other name and 
making 'a new one, Potash Academy. That 
was ),ke many, an artificia~ c:ompr()tnise. . . 

. Not a' patchwOrk; .. but· adeeperpriIltiplt;lying 
back of both, whi~hi1rcludes both ·in.its'heart. 
Whatisit?' -. '-,' .... ":-

'.' L.et,.tis l~okinthe·i'eachings of Jes~sfora c:1ue.' .,,',... .. '. '.. .. 
.,' - .-

RICH ,TOWARD GOD. 
. . 

Remember it is a good world, God's world. 
. It is to be enjoyed. Jesus tells of, a certain rich 
man who proposed to enjoy it. He had so much 
that his barns would not hold it. He built new , 

ones and, after the rich harvests were all in, he 
rubQed his hands and said, "Soul, thou hast 
much goods laid up for ma~y years. Take 
thine ease, eat, drink and be !Derry." 

" 
!.. 

, , 
I 
I 
:' 



What was wrong about that? 
But God -said unto him, "Thou fool. This 

night,thy soul shall be required of thee. Then 
. whose shall these things be that thou hast 
gathered." . 

Why} 
"So is 'everyone that layeth up treasure~, for 

himself and is not rich towards God." -
, . , 

THE· SABBATH'· RECORDER; 
</-- • 

cheerless days, when you were in. rebellion 
against His loving will. • 

Don't you see? It is just as"natural for loy~, 
to' bring that glow as for a stone to fall to the' 
earth. It is just as inevitable that hate will 'eat 
into the heart as that rust 'will corrode iron. 
The law of lo,:e is the unerring guide through 
the maze of conduct. 

. RICH TOWARDS GOD, Al!' ELbQUENT DIFE. 

The're was another . rich man; sa' Jesus, who. . I stood beside abower",of flowers from the 
" dressed in purple and fine linen, arid fared suirip~ . midst of which lay the face of a sainnvho had 

tuously everyday. Astarviiig fello~~aiilay ;C!osedher 10ving,'heIpfuLlifeat a:'little ,past the 
at his very door,and. he cared no more for him . four score .. >I thoug-hto£; her ,serVice for the 
than-' as if he had been an insect' .·'The "poot fel~- church; of her earnest pt:ayersfoi" us ,andfbr the' 
low was glad to get the scraps that were thrown .... work, h~rspirit of: unfailing cheer, with never a 
out by the servants. No medical care, except harsh, discouraging wo~ the, troops. and 
what the dogs, the lean, 'mangy scavangers of throngs of kind deeds-and' i thought, It is not 
the street gave him as they licked his sores. much that lean say; but, 0, What an eloquent 
Well, the purple and fine linen are in the world, life she has lived .. 
the rich man might as well enjoy them and "fare The inspiration of her life was gained from . 
sumptuously" .had he not? her Master. All that Christ said was only a 

Condemned, condemned,-.-because he was not commentary on what he did. His words were 
rich towards his fellow men. foot notes, as it were, to explain more fully His 

"He that saveth his life shall lose it, but he life and death and resurrection, His life now at 
that loseth his life for my sake and the Gos- God's right hand. He said He came to do the 
pel's, the same shall save it." will of His Father, to seek and to save that 

A great paradox. The great paradox. It which was lost. But His glory is that He did 
must be lived to be understood. what He said, and His matchless life is our ex-

The world is good, it is to be enjoyed-but ample. 
you must enjoy it under the laws of God's king
dom. What are they? You must be rich to
wards God, rich towards your neighbor. How? 

THE LAW OF LOVE. 

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy.heart and with all thy mind, and with all thy 
strength. This is the first and great command
ment; and the second is like unto it, Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself.". 

"On these two commandments hang all the 
law and the prophets." 

Yes, and on them hang all the issues of Ii fe. 
Here is the great uniting principle which binds 
into one the life of sacrifice and the life of joy. 
I f you break this law, you shall never find joy. 
You may search for it, but you shall not find it. 

You are living in God's universe. YOll can 
do nothing except as you do it according to His 
laws. A man comes along with a sled in the 
winter time. He says, I am going to do differ
ent from the rest. They draw their sled to the 
top of the hill and slide down. I am going to 
draw my sled to the bottom and slide up. He 
points up the hill and sits down. And he will 
wait there forever, if he expects God's law of 
gravitation to be changed. Gravitation pulls 
down, down, always down. 

What is the great law of the spiritual uni
verse? God. What is God? Love. What 
does love do? It gives. 

The universe .is built on the', altruistic, the 
benevolent principle. If you work in harmony 
with that, you will .fitid the secret of true living, 
the secret 'which brings true ·.Joy; 
. <Ffj~re 'are: those· who 'go. thrOllghlHe • sqr~, .. ' de-.· 

. . .... . , - -- ,. ,,,' .\-
feate'd; disappointed, because 'theyrriissit\ . 
'_Have you ever noticed again' and again the 

glow which came upon y?ur heart whenyoudid 
an unselfish act of helpfulness? Have you not 
noticed the loneliness, the chill, that fell upon you 
when you hugged your treasures to your breast 
and lived for yourself? 

,Do you not remember the supreme joy 
whi~h came to you when you gave yourself in' 
whole-hearted surrender to your, Heavenly 

. Father? You knew then what· it . meant to be 
, . 

rich toward God; and how well you recall those 

LUA MARY CLARKE. 

On Sabbath morning, June 10, 1905, at the 
home of her parents, in Alfred, N. Y., passed 
from earth Lua Mary, second daughter of Elder 
and Mrs. J. B. Clarke. Though her life work 
was brief, yeLso strong and marked were her 
character and service as to make fitting some 
special mention. 

She was born in West Edmeston, N. Y., No
vember 23, 1871, when her father was pastor 
in that place, and came to Alfred with her par
ents in 1886. She. attended Alfred University 
as far as the Junior year, and then completed a 
two-years course in Normal study and training 
in the Ethical Culture School of New York City. 
After her graduation she taught one year in the 
Alfred Grammar School, and has superintended 
the Junior Endeavor Society and Primary Sab
bath School, showing in her work rare tact, 
grace and efficiency. 

The last two years she spent in Chicago, the 
first as a member and teacher in the Chicago 
Kindergarten Institute, and the second as Head 
Resident of the Maxwell Street Settlement. 

Tributes to her worth have come from her as
sociates in her labors, and from them the follow
ing are selected: 

Caroline T. Haven, principal of the Ethical 
Culture School: "I have been interested to know 
of her success and of the great good she was do" 
in-g inChicag'o'; '1 was not surprised 'th11t 'she 
had thus made a name and place for herself l!ince 
when· with us sheg:l. ve such promise of power, 
~nd 'I' h~l.Vebeeti. glad to kriowshe' had come to a 
self~reaI1za:tion . of thi~ power and found the op
po'ttunityto exercise it. Hers was a brave spirit 
and I know slle met dea.th with the calm strength, 
that she always showed when obstacles presented 
themselves, and I am 'sure she passed on with 
trust and faith, leaving us all a memory of a 
beautiful life that was always animated by a 
noble purpose." 

Amalie Hofer of the' Chicago Institute says: 
"Our entire household are grieved over the Joss 
to those who might have been blessed by" her ser
vices in' the years to come." 
, , . . . . 

• . . , . " J 

The Board 'of_Managers.of the Maxwell, Set-
tlement say: ''1\11 of us realize that we have lost 
a splendid woman and worker. Every one who 
came in contact with her admired her greatly. 
She wa~ a constant source of encouragement to 

· the younger workers.' They never hesitated to 
· go to her for advice and was always received in . 
a most cordial and I<:indly manner.'~ 

.' '" 
Jane Addams and Dr. Hamilton of the Hull 

Hou~e a~d workers in .other settlements esteemed 
Miss Clarke highly for her sweetness and. capa
bility. Orie who had a close view of her labors 

· says: "Shewa~ estfeciaHy adapted by nature and 
. culture, her. genuine and gr,eatsimplicity of char
acter, to .uplift alL with whom. she came in'con
tact in the var~ed life of a.settlementworker. 
Her quiet influence: for the right was felt. on 
every hand-even by. the roughest ... She had but 
to app~ar among them with a smile al,d a JOY
ous greeting and all would desire to come 'up 
to her estimation of them. The expressions of 
heart-felt grief that have come from the people 
in the neighborhood, (the poor of th,e settlement) 
prove' how deeply her strong quiet stand for 
truth and virtue has entered into the lives of 
both young and old." 

From childhood she possessed a happy spirit 
of cheerfulness. In maturity her countenance 
indicated intelligence, strength, poise, serenity, 
and joy. An index of her ideals may be seen 
in passages marked in her Bible and in clippings 
preserved in the Book she -loved. Heavily un
derscored are such verses as 2 Cor. 12: 9, 10 

and Job 34: 29. Among the selected sentiments 
are "Alone with God," one by Henry Van Dyke, 
"Be glad of life because it gives you a chance 
to love and to work and to play and to look up 
at the stars," etc., another Whittier's stanzas, 
ending with 

I know not where his islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air; 

I only know I can not drift 
Beyond his love and care." 

Anyone of these would furnish some keynote 
of her pure heart and consecrated life. . But they 
are simply suggested that the sympathetic read
er may meditate, and gather fresh inspiration 
for loving service like hers .. 

Though dead, she yet speaks; and her influ
ence will never die. She has sown,. others will 
reap; and sower apd reaper shall rejoice to
gether in the day when the "books are opened," 
and the results of her life are all 'summed up by 
the omniscient Judge who ~as' and is her be-
loved Lord. J. ·L •. G. 

INVITATION TO CONFERENCE. 

A cordial invitation is exten(led to -all to at
tend the General Conference 'which ist6,be-held 
AUg._23 t028'.indusi~e'akShiloh;,;N;'-.:T;'. We' 
w~nta:ILwho can to' come;, ,We are praying for 
one. of the most ~piritualConterences evel'::held, 
Please send the names of all delegates or: visitors 
at your earliest convenience to the entertainment 
committee, Luther S. Davis" chairman,' Shiloh, 
N~ J. ' E. B. SAUNDERS, Pastor. 

Paul, in martyrdom, was unspeakably happier 
than God's half-hearted servants.-Rev. W. R. 
Huntington. 

How perplexed the angels must be at' the sight 
of the fretting' child of a Heavenly Fl!-therl 

I feel .and grieve; but, by the grace of God, I . 
fret at' nothing.-· fohn Wesley., .' " . ' 

. . . ' 

, . 

. JULY,:,24,.I90S;/ .T:H·E :5 A B BAT H' R E COR D E R ; 477 
. THE TEST<IMONY OF THE SOUL. work and the young people's movement by the tian work and a willing helper, both by personal labor ' 
There are three classes of men who deal with sowing of gospel seed in .millions of hearts has and financial support. He was genial in temper aiId 

the question Of i~mortal'ity: the ,first class be- made ready the harvest, and God has said that kind in all relations of life. July' 8, 1862, he was unit-
II'eve in the im. morta.lity_ of the sou' I," the second "h' d h 11 ' , ed in marriage with Miss Tamer Forsythe, who sur-. IS war s a not return to him void." And . 
class are agnostics, who know nothing concern- I h ' VlVes· hi·m. One son and Lree daughters, two brothers 

t 1en t e world-wide missionary work of the last a sister and a large number of other relatives, remai~ 
ing the soul; the third class 'are atheists, who de- hundred years has given promise to God's peo- to mourn their loss. The respect with which the com
ny the imm~rtality of the soul. The great body pIe of a universal revival,' and the Wales reviv~l munity in which he resided regarded him was attested 
of men believe in the immortality of the soul. we may well believe is but the earnest of what is' by the large attendance at the funeral services held at 
He is a rare e_xception who denies the immortal- tAd'f . d ·Welton church, July II. The remains were tiken to 

o come. n I we may JU ge by the indica- Milton for intermerit. In his death the community, 
ity of the soul. The gateway to scientific knowl- t10ns of the past few months in our larger cities his family and his church have suffered an irreparable 
edge is through the senses. A man may' be a as w 11 th' h t th t d h . Id I e as roug au e coun ryan 't e war, 05S. G. W. B. 
Christian and a scientist. Men do not believ~inthis very hour faith is in livelyexerdse in mil- LANPHEAR.-Susan Axtell Lanphear, wife of Nathan" 
Christiallity because of. science, nor do they be- . lions of, hearts for a great ~evival in themonths,Lanp~ear, was born at Nile,~. Y:, Oct. :20, 1827, 
I· . . b f C'h' .' • . . '.' " and died June 19, 1905· '. 
leve 111 sCience ecause 0 . nstlamty.. They 'al1d ye!lrs to cOlne.-The Standard. . ,,~, Mrs.' Lanphear had spent all her life at Nile, on . 
believe because of certain expo eriencesin their 1 did RESOLUTIONS~ I S ocate by her father and grandfather. From 
own souls,' ~ot 'because of what comes -to them· . I ... 1865 I 1 f h . h f WHEREAS, In His' irifinite' wisdom our Heavenly .~ s Ie was .e t at ome WIt our sm~1I chil-
through' ~heir eyes~>Sh .. il1 ,r trust the. microscope Father has removed from our midst our loved friend d:en to care ~~r, whIle her .husband was fightmg for 
or the t(!lescope When it tells me its experiences . and honored deacon, E. H. P. Potter, therefore be it hIS country. '-:I~ .these duties she ~erformed cheer
andnot.-trust my own soul concerning itself? Resolved, That we as a church and society feel that fully, always wlllmg to do her part. The husband, 

we have met with a severe loss in the death of one two. daught~rs and a son are left to mourn her decease. 
Shall I believe what the telescope tells me about . who for seventy y~ars has been a faithful and active B.unal services were conducted by the Rev. W. D. Bur
the stars, or tl;!e microscope concerfling'frogs member of our church dick at the home, and the body was laid at rest in 
and worms,but shan I not trust Ply soul con- Resolved, That we .~eek to profit b~ the' example of Lanphear lot of ~he viIJage cemetery. w: D. B. 
cerning itself? It is not reasonable to trust my our brother, in loving, loyal devotion to the cause of DAvls.-Nea.r Shiloh, N. ]:, on June 5, 1905, MISS Lucy 

Christ W. DaVIS, aged 65 years, 4 months and 16 days. 
senses concerning worms and frogs and petty . M' D' h 
bogs, if it is not reasonable to trust these men Resolved, That while we deeply mourn his departure, d ISS d ;VIS was t e second daughter of John Wood-

we accept in humble sumission the will of God, and ar an usan B. Davis. When a young girl she was 
who tell us their experience and belief, in their extend to his children and grandchildren, our sincere baptized by Elder J. W. Morton in the ponq in front 
letters on the I'mmortall'ty of the coul.-Dr. O. P. h d' h II of the farm house where she was born and where she ,., sympat y, recommen mg t em a to look for help . 
. Gifford. and consolation to our ever loving and merciful God. died. She then united with the church at Marlboro. 

REVIVAL CHANGES. 
Great changes' have been observed in revival 

work and experiences the last forty years in this 
and other lands. Ample opportunity to observe 
the trend of the churches and religious progress 
in revivals has been of deep interest. And, be 
it said to the Glory of God, no change has come 
iT'! the fundamentals of Christianity in its divine 
purpose and experience,but rather an increase 

Resolved, Tha,t a copy. of these resolutions be pre- On May 21, 1876, she joined the Shiloh Church by 
sented to his family, and placed on the church records. letter. Five years ago failing health led her to go and 
Also that a copy be forwarded to THE SABBATH RE- make her home with her neice, Mrs. Benjamin Camp-
CORDER for publication. belI, who lived on the old farm. For two y~ars she 

By order of the church, has been almost helpless, requiring the most constant 
and tender care, which 'has been most cheerfully given 

D. D. L. BURDICK, I P fl' ler. art 0 t le time her sister, Mrs. Spahr, was 
MRS. D. D. L. BURDICK, . k' h I SIC 111 t e same louse, where she too died about a MISS MAY BURDICK, month ago. One sister, Mrs. Horatio Hoffman" a large 
MRS. C. M. BARBER, . I fl' d f . clrc e 0 re atlves an nends mourn their loss. An 

Committee. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
of strength and joy. Forty years ago evangelists From the Men's Bible Class of the First Baptist 
were few, and revivals of a very different type Church of Toledo, Ohio. 

.Inasmuch as God in his wise providence has been 
from what they are to-day .. Evangelists were pleased to remove from our number, our brother and 
men of great power and blessing. Truth was co-laborer, Clarence E. Potter, believing that in his 
pungently set forth, producing deep conviction infinite wisdom God makes no mistakes, and in his 
of sin, tearful penitence and radical regeneration infinite love he takes those who live and believe in 
Af heart and l'f Tit h lH d him to dwell with him in glory, be it resolved 
" I e. en years a er, w en .lV~oO y 

1. That we extend to the bereaved family our sin, 
and Sankey came to this country from their great cere sympathy, and unite our prayers that the God of 
work in England, there was a change. Great all comfort may comfQrt them with that comfort which, 

exemplary Christian and member of our church has 
gone to hcr reward, Services were conducted from the 
home. Psalms 23 was the lesson used for the occasion. 

E. B. s. 
PIERcE.-William Pierce, son of Samuel and Susan 

White Pierce, was born at Alfred, N. Y., Sept. 29, 
1824, and died July 12, 1905, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. O. C. Garthwaite, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Funeral services were conducted by Prof. Edwin 
Shaw, and the interment was made in the Rock River 
cemetery. 

E. S. 

CLARKE.-At Milton Junction, Wis., June 3, 1905, AI-
union meetings were inaugurated, favored by cometh from above. meron W. Clarke, in his' 70th year. 

h h d d b E ' 2. That we recognize in this providence His voice many c urc es, an oppose y some. vange- Almeron W. Clarke was born in Brookfield, N. Y., 
]. ~ speaking to us, to make the most of our lives while IStS, numerous and rapid, sprung up on every May 14, 1826, the son of Elnathan and Maria Spencer they last, and to be ever ready lest he come for us in 
hand. Preaching, with .little reference to the law . an hour when we think not. . Clarke. His father's family consisted. of four sons 
of God,. and much sl'ngl'n' g, were thO e mal'n fea- Th II' I' d I II . h and seven daughters. Rev. Joshua, Rev. Ira D., and 

3. at we a strive so to Ive Ian to he p a Wit Dr. Silas S, Clark were his brothers, and .preceded him 
ttlres of the' work' The sens t' I' t f thO whom we are associated so- to live that when life is .' a IOna na ure a IS to the better land. Also three sisters. He experienced 
t f . I' f d d' over there may be a glad reunion on the other shore .. ype a revlva s· In aewyears cause a lstrust religion in Watson, N. Y., when fifteen years of age, 
in the hearts of the churches and pastors of re- W. E. LOUCKS, and from'this time on he was an earnest Christian, He 
vivalsand ,ev!lngelists. This. ·caus,.ed such a re- A. C. JONES, loved his Bible from a small boy, consequently he be':"' 
J 

F. E. BROWNING, came a Bible student. Although he was never ordained 
apse and:eyident dearth in spiritual1ife as to .be· Committee. to the ministry, for several years he preached the gos-

well nigh ,a:larmingin the work ,of the Lord. pel of Christ, which was so dear to him. In 1853 .he 
Now a g,reat;chang(! is,uP<!n us.l'here,is -cer- . MARRIAGES. moved froin Watson, N. Y., to Berlin, Wis. June 2, 

tainly·"a;;~()p.nd;it1tne<t.~ps. of,·,the"imulberry . GREEN-HlI'lliARo.-At the Seventh-day ·.Baptist parson- 1855, he' was married to Maria David, of Berlin, Wis., 
" . . . and five cliiidr.enblessed their union. _ In .1865 the fam-

trees. ·",;W:1t.~l'e:various,pha,~el>: pfugb(!li(!f;,I!a,ve. __ age~.' N9rth, Loup, Neb., June 5, 1905, by Rev. M. 'I d f B' I' Al'b" -
, . .' 1 Y move rom .. er,Jn to. Ion,' WIS.,- where they re-

reigned. iii.; pUlpits a.nd ,pew, s, now t.here is a state .B.KeIIY;Mr: Richard Lee Green, and Miss Mabel \. ,,' . .' . .' . " ._sl<;l(!d.ona farm until tweiveyears ag~~ when' they 
of un·-r".--e·-s'._·t :~a' on' 'd" hung-e~rl'n-g ,an-d' - t-hl~rstl'n'g' af'te'r' '.;Esthef'Hibbard, both of North Loup.: : . - -d M'l -. •• . . " . ,.move;to.- ,I ton JunCtion, :where they lived at the time 
. ' ' HiLLs~DoDDs.-At the home cifthe bride's' grimdniother, . . - . . - . 
rIghteousness. There is a 'longing in the.. . Mrs. s:'R, Hall of North Lbup, Neb.; JUlre :u;ofhis4cath. He .first joined the, Seventh Day Baptist 
churches of all denominations for the salvation . . . . II h -R' -' , W·. ,Church. in Watson, N. -Y., then. removed his standing 
... 1905,' by Rev. M.B. 'Ke y, t e' eV': 'George: .' f th 'd'ff' t h h h" h 'd db' 

of Jesus Christ. The oneco grea. t evidence. of this Hilis of Nortonville, K. ans.; , and, M:is's' Seten'a--- •. o· e. I eren ,c urc es were e resl e, elllg a • member of the Milton, Junction church at the time of 
is a universal pantl'ng 0' f'soul for revI'vals and re- Dodds, of North Loup, Neb. h' 'd h H ' IS eat. 0 e had been an invalid for about thirty-
vival blessings. In the ,pastors' study, ,fhe " five years. He suffered very much from rheumatism, 
homes, the prayer-meetings, the larger congre- ,'DEATHS. but through all these ~ears of suffering he was never 
gations~ the associations, national and smaller heard to murmur or complain, His faith never faltered 

LOOFBORo.-Lewis A. Loofboro was born in Chelby, Co., in the wisdom and love of God who doeth all things 
conventions; bresbyteries and assemblies, the cry Ohio, Aug. 17, 1838, and died of pneumonia in well. He welcomed the approach of death which was 
of mijltitudes tof hearts is for evangelism an<;l Portland, Oregan, July 5, 1905, . to put an. end to all his earthly sorrows and suffering,' 
revivals. Men, want something better.. The For about fifty years lie had been a reside,nt of and bring him into the presence of the. dear blessed 
worlel does not satisfy the longings. of, their Welton,Iowa, being ·one of the leading citizens of the Jesus who had never failed him in these many years 
I ...., community, anA one of the, leading .and influential of aml'ctl'o' n H I 'f t' h'ld . . 1earts... Besides. tbis, t.he fields are white. to the'" . e eaves a WI e, wo c I ren, nme h' . . . , . members of the. Welton Seventh-~ay Baptist church. grand"children, Jour sisters arid numerous friends to 
arvestas ,never before.. The .. Sunday school He. was deeply interested in all departments of Chris~' mourn their, loss. 
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LESSON VI.-JOSIAHiS GOOD REIGN. 

Sabbath-day, Aug. S, I905· 

LESSON TEXT_-2 Chron_ 34: 1-13. -Golde" Te-"t.-"Remember·' now thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth."-Eccl. 12' I. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Manasseh was succeeded by his son Amon who 

was another wicked king, probably failing to 
come up to the standard of wickedness of other 
kings only because his reign was so brief. 
Whether Arnon was born before Mannaseh re-
pented or not we do not know, but it is certain 
that the influence of the wicked life of his father 
was stronger upon him than the exhortations to 
righteousness which Manasseh probably gave his 
son after he had himself turned from the error of 
his way. A father who repents is by no means al
ways able to bring 'his son to righteousness with 
him_ 

Amon came to a violent death and was suc
ceeded by his son Josiah, a child of eight years. 
In the record of Josiah as well as in that of 
Manasseh the Book of Chronicles has striking 
differences from the Book of Kings. Both tell 
of the discovery of the book of the law in the 
temple, and of Josiah's numerous reforms; but 
the Chronicler pUt'S the reforms in the early years 
of Josiah before the discovery of the law, while 
the author of Kings says practically nothing 
about reforms till after the discovery of the book 
of the law leaving us to infer that the book was 
the occasion of the reforms. The Chronicler al
so greatly abbreviates the account of Josiah's re
forms, since he has already mentioned in connec
tion with the reign of Manasseh many of the 
reforms that the author of Kings ascribes to Jo
siah. 

TIME.-The probable rlates of Josiah's reign 
are 639 to 60g R C. The eighth, the twelfth 
and the eighteenth years of his reign are es
pecially mentioned. 

PLACEs_-Jerusalem; cities in various parts of 
the land of Israel. 

PERSONS.-Josiah the king of Judah, his of
ficers, a number of whom are mentioned by 
name; the high priest, Hilkiah; the Levites. 

1 

, gopd deeds of David. It is worthy of curious 'to infer that they had been out in'the country' to 
notice that King Amaziah although he has' the get "this money as well as standing at' the doors 
commendation of Jhe .first part of this verse; has, of the temple. ) 
not that of the second part. Asa is commended~ ,; 10. And they delivered it into the hand of the 
in' the same 'words that are here applied to J o~ workmen, etc. The officers of the king gave the 
siah, except that in the case of the earlier kirig money to those 'who had charge of the work,-

, it was not added, "and turned not aside to the or as we would ~ay, to the contractors,-and 
right hand or to the left." . they paid the laborers and procured material. 

3. For it'- the eighth year of his reign, etc. Compare the repairing of the temple under 
Better, "And in the eighth," et!;. This is not King J oash. 
closely coimected with the preceding general sum- 11. Carpenters. Pethaps better, artificers, be
mary which is copied from Kings. The Chron- cause the reference is not to those who work ex
icier wants us to notice that King Josiah showed clusively ill wood. The houses which the kings 
a dis'position to serve Jehovah when he was a, of Judah had destroyed. Probably the chambers 

'youth about sixteen ye~rs o.1d. We_ must give around the tempie. See I Kin~ 6: 5. The kings 
him great credit for this step, since . he had of Judah referred' to are doubt1ess Manasseh and 
been broughfup in"the midst ondolatr6lis siir-- Amon. ' 
roundings, and 'at ~ time wh1!l1 little reverence 12;'M erar;"':"-Kohathites. . The three .. sims _of .. 
was paid to Jehovah .. I1/, the: tw~Jfth year of his Levi were Gershon, Kohath; and Merari., Their 
reign. When he was about' twenty years old. descendants ,constituted the three classes of Le-" 
Very likely he was now just out from the con- vites that served' in the tabernacle .and t,emple. 
trol of the regency, and beginning to exercise It is possible that the, name of Gershon'is acci
authority for himself. We may: imagine that the dentally omitted in this verse. To set it forward. 
prophet Jeremiah who dates his ca~l from the Or rather, to act as overseers. Skillful with in
thirteenth year of Jpsiah had much influence up~ struments of music. Our author i~ mentioning 
on the young king. Zephaniah also belongs to what the Levites did in connection with, the reo: 
this period. Nahum evidently began a little pairs, and so goes on to speak of their service in 
earlier. the temple. 

4. And they break down the altars of the 
Baalim in his presence. Josiah gave his personal 
attention to the work of cleansing the temple an,d 
the land. For Baalim see notes on last week's 
lesson. The Asherim were probably the same as 
the Asheroth mentioned in last week's lesson_ 
The sun-images which were all high. These 
images used in idolatrous worship are also men
tioned in connection with the reforms of Asa. 
Strewed it upon the graves of them that had 
sacrificed to them. Compare 2 Kings 23: 6 where 
it is said that the dust was thrown upon the 
graves of the common people,-a statement which 
seems more likely, for it is improbable that there 
should have been a separate burial place for the 
idolaters. T'his sprinkling of the dust upon the 
graves was intended to dishonor the idols as 
completely as possible. 

s. And he burnt the bones of the priests upon 
their altars. This was for the sake of defiling 
the altars, and rendering them forever unfit for' 
worship. We might guess that he got the bones 
from the tombs of the priests, but the author of 
Kings tells us that he slew the priests of the high 
places and then burne<;i men's bones upon the al
tars. 2 Kings 23: 20. 

6. And so did he in the cities of Mallasseh, 

13. And' of the Lwites there were scribes 
and officers and porters. Individual scribes have 
been mentioned before, but here for the first time 
they are spoken of as a class. 

THE POWER OF TESTIMONY. 
We fear that this element of power in 

the church is being neglected to a certain 
extent. There seems to be a disposition 
often manifested by persons who may have 
in charge meetings where testimony is 
asked, to make its recital a mere matter of 
superficiality. Give us your experience, "in 
a short sentence," or even in a "word." 
It is true that one may rise and say, "I love 
the Lord," and these words speak a volume. 
It is true one may rise and utter the one 
word "Peace," and it means, ever so much. 
It is true that such testimonies, because 

of their brevity, m_ay encourage the timid 
to speak, and also give "opportunity for 
many different ones to own the Lord. It 
is also true that there are certain distinc-

etc. The power of Assyria was not as strong tive features associated with experience 
as it had been, and we are to understand that J 0-
siah was assuming authority over the whole land that need to be noted. While it may not 
of Israel. Simeon. Some have wondered that always be necessary to enter into the story 
Simeon should be mentioned with the northern of the conviction arid repentance and faith 
tribes since his inheritance was south of Judah; that led up to the experience now enjoyed, 
but our author is doubtless mentioning a num-· 1 h It is a so true that t ese things possess a 
ber of localities outside of the limits of Judah 
proper. Naphtali is at the extreme north. In deep meaning and go far to make the tes-
their ruins round about. T'he expression thus timony given of deep interest to the hear-, 
translated is very obscure. We might as well ad- er. 
mit that we don't know what It means. Some 
render, "with their tools," and others specify T6e power of Christian testimony can 
what tools, as mattocks or axes. Another ren- not be too highly prized. "They overcame 
dering is, "he proved their houses round about." by the word of their testimony." Christ 

7. And returned to Jerusalem. We are to sup- said: "Ye are my witnesses. Th, rough you 
I. Josiah Institutes Reforms. v. 1-7. 
2. Josiah Repairs the~ Temple. v. 8-1,3. pose that the king went on an official tou,r I speak to the'world and reveal my 'power." 

OUTLINE: 

thr'oughout the land attending inpOoerson· to ,the, .' ' 
NOTES. ovetbhrow of all sorts 6f idol wor'ship. He fjoints' with' pride to the trophies'; of' his 

I. Josiah was eight years old when he began 8. -Now in-the. eighteenth year. ,''Fhis i~ the grace: "!These 'ate the evidepces of what I 
to reign: Joash was even younger. !tis prob- date mentioned in the Book of Kings., Iti~-prob- ~ "caildo~ They Jjeal' witnessforine/'~<How: 

..-able that ,the 'boy king was under some', ~ort' of, bl th 6 BCd' 'bl d ," , , , , . a, Y'. e Yl7ar 21.. ., an IS a n9ta e .. ate as very' irrip'ol'tant" therefore, it 'is that· these 
it'regent during his childhood and youth, and wa~ th h h b k f hid , e time w en t e 00 0 t e aw was Iscover- fact' b . . "t th Id .f " 

" no{immediately resporisiblefor thlimanagement ',ed. Shaphan. In Kings we are told that he was s ,e gIven 0 e wor . 
of affairs and the toleration of abuses III his the scribe, a title which probably means, official The church lhust cultivate this means of 
kingdom. secretary. loah * * * the recorder. Probably, grace. The followers of Jesus must'always 

2. And he did that which was right in the official hist?ria~ of the k.ing. _ J?siah sent the of- be ready to give "a reason for the hope that 
, eyes of Jehovah. This verse like the preceding is ficers of hiS kmgdom, highest .111 rank and most i~ within them." The world is impressed 

• a part of the general summary of the kings reign trusted, to attend to the repairs of' the temple.. . 
and is to be supplemented by the particulars. It is evident that after the temple was cleansed WIth the experience of the truly saved man. 
Several other kings have the commendation men- from the defilement of the idols there was much The Christian Advocate. 
tioned 'in this line; for example,' Asa, J oash, to be done before it would be 'in good shape for 
Amaziah, Azariah" Hezekiah.' Others have the the renewed worship of Jehovah. 
sam" statement with the exception tbat the word 9. The keepers of the threshold. These were 
"good" is replaced by "evil." And walked in the very important temple officials. The collection' 
ways of David his father. This is alsohig,h com- of funds for the repairs upon the temple had evi
mendation. Our author is thinking only of the dently been committed to their charge. We a:re 

Collections are poor now at the Pub:
lishing House; won't you, Sabbath School 
Tr:easurer, send in that amount due us? 
We cali use it now: ,Oo 

, RELIGION AND DOCTRINE. 
He stood before the, Sanhedrin; 

, The' scowlillg rabbis. gal\ed at him. ' 
He recked not of their' praise or blame; 
There was no fear, t'lere was no shame, 
For one upon whose dazzled eyes 
The whole world poured its vast surprise. 
The open heaven was far too near, 
His first day's light too sweet and clear, 
To let him waste his new-gained ken ' 
On the hate-clouded .face of men. 

But still they.questioried, Who art thou?, 
What .·hast thou been? what artth6u now? 

., . - ":' )... .. 

Tliouart not he who yesterday:, , 
Sat hOoere and begged 'beside the, ",ay; 

.; For"ne-wa-sc blin1i.';' r "',,~- '~".-- -,-,. 
~ , " " '" -' -' I 

-And r am he; 
For I was' blind, but now I see. 

He ,told the story o'er and o'er 
It was his fulL heart's only lore: 
A prophet on the Sabbath-day 
Had touched his sightless eyes with clay, 
And made him see who had been blind. 
Their words passed by hi~ like the wind 
Which raves and ,howls, but can not shock 
The hundred-fathom-rooted rock. . 

, Their threats and fury all went wide; 
,They could not touch his Hebrew pride, 
Their sneers at Jesus and. his band, 
Nameless an'd homeless in the land, 
Their boasts of Moses and his Lord, 
All could not change him by one word_ 

I know not what this man may be, 
Sinner or 'saint; but as for me, 
One thing I know, that I am he 
Who once was blind, and now I see_ 

They were all doctors of renown, 
The great men of a famous town, 
With deep brows, wrinkled, broad and wise, 
Beneath their wide phylacteries; 
The wisdom of the East was theirs, 
And honor crowned their silver hairs. 
The man they jeered and laughed to scorn 
Was unlearned, poor, and humbly born; 
But he knew better far than they 
What came to him that Sabbath-day; 
And what the Christ had done for him 
He knew, and not the Sanhedrin. 

-John Hay. 

.. \. 

BETTER THAN MASTERY OVER MA

TERIAL FORCES. 
But, better than mastery over mere material 

forces or. conquests- won in the higher realm of 
scientific truth, is the attainment of mastery 
over self. "Know thyself," said the Grecian 

sage. "Command thyself," would be a motto 
worthier still' of our adoption. "Better is he 
that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city," 
and there be far fewer that cando "it. Alexan
der the Great took many cities, but he never was 
able to rule his own spirit. When yet a young 
youth, he gave promise of his illustrious future 
when hegr,ipped with mighty hand the hither
to unt~m~:a: ~i1d ,,,supp~sedly urit1!-maJjle >Btice~ 
phalus anlfl:)e,$trode fiiITt and.:roa~'himand;.made 
a trad'~by~:~ar;hors~:of:jlim. But' h~ . tilat 'so, 

".,1, ,~ ,",' "_ . '" _.' -_" .• ' " :' :'_. -".,'_'. ~' 

superblY.reined in Bucephahi:; was at ,lastj,Jike, 
Mazeppa;' dragged to' his' deli th ' DY' the WIld horse 
of lust. ' , ' " 

A~d how many there a.re like him-men' who 
find within themselves,' as did ,Sir John Fal
staff, a "fatal propensity for sinking," or a con,,: 
stant liability to be' overcome' by sudden gusts 
of passion.' And even though sense of shame 
or fear of cm\sequences restrain' a man from" 
outward exceS!les, who is- there that can utterly 
subdue the, beastly appetites, and passions that 
perpet~ally tug at' the reins, that hold them in, 
and ~re· tearing one's very, vitals' and e.ver 

,'C, "r,'" ._" . 

THE RECO R DER. 
.. 

thr~atening to vent their fury in outward vio-
lence? The one thus beset despises himself, for 
his moral cowardice. He resolves aid re-re
s01ves that he will assert himself and command 

'himself, and prove himself the conqueror; but, 
at .the, touch of the tempter, his resolutions melt, 
and, instead of' conquering, 'he is conquered. 
Like a drunkard, he staggers and falls, then 
rises again; and, with each successi\'e fall, there . 
is loss, of strength, and courage and hope and" 
self-respect, until at last he is ready to cry, with 
Paul the Apostle, "Oh, wretched man that' I, " 
am, 'who' shall deliver me fromthfs body, bf 
death!" >cThrice hal?PY is he who can say' also, 
a:~ di.dPaitl, "1 trank' my 'God, ,tlirough Jesus 
Christ." We are taught by Paul that, though 
the power of sin ~~y have weakened· the will un
til' we seem hopelessly helple&,s, yet the blessed 
Christ-th{'" Invincil;>le Emancipator-can make 
a free man of the tempted. "And if the Lord 
shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed." 

At the touch of the pierced ·hand of the Cruci
fied One, there is the thrill of a new life in every 
fiber of our being, and we rejoicingly cry, "I 
can do all things through Christ who strength
ens me." In this strength of the Mighty One, 
the tempted man, like the prodigal', comes to 
himself, and gains command over self. He 
tramples on his broken chains; he triumphs over 
his fallen foe; he joins with Paul in shouting, 
''Thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ !"-Young Peo
ple' s Weekly. 

BROKEN ALTARS. 
Life is crammed with rich and fruitful sym

bols. Every great dream that has haunted a hu
man mind, and ~very pathetic and wistful aspira
tion that has lifted up a human spirit, every noble 
passion· which has filled with rapture a human 
heart, has wrought itself out into some bit of 
concrete reality, and has had something which 
has been its outward and obvious symbol. And 
when that has been overthrown its very ruin 
has become the symbol of a spiritual disillusion
ment and tragedy, which are invested with the 
profoundest pathos and significance. And those 
few stones, lying in unregarded confusion, are 
the symbol of a forgotten God. They seem so 
unimportant, but they are the pathetic mementos 
of dead worships, forgotten loyalties, quenched 
visions, faded raptures, and lifdess loves. This 
spot has been sacred, it was reminiscent of re
fining fellowships and profound communings; 
here the people had felt the holy presence, had 
howed with strange reverence under the power 
of the unseen; heart-subduing music, as of an

gels, had fallen upon their ears; a.nd with the 
vital energy of faith they had taken hold of the 
eternal. But white-winged angels brood about 
it no more, there is no radiance as of a divine 
glory,the path that led' to the unseen God is 
dosed, aillithe rare vision has faded from trien's 
eyesCO'A.~d·~ithOthesense of God there has per
ished hope, entiiusiasmand rapture; ~ricl,_re~ 

. ver:sing the prophet's great wbrd, the people saw' 
a great light walk in the darkness and dwell in' . 
the land of the shadow of death. . That is life's' 

m?~t arrestive pathos, to have known God, and 
to have been intimate with the eternal, and to 
hav:e seen the vision splendid fade into the light 
of common day, and the divinity of heaven de
graded into a . powerless commonplace.-Wes
{cYllln M aga.zine. 

----------------
"The Lord cannot switch a motionless en-

gine." 

RIPE GRAIN. 
o stili, white ·,face of Jperfect peace 

Untouched by passion, freed from pain,
He who ordained that work should cease 

Took to Himself the ripened grain. 

o noble face! your, beauty bears 
The glory that is wrung' from pain,

The high, celestial beauty wears 
.of finished work, of ripened grain., 

'Of ·human care' you left no trace, 
, ,~o lightest trace of grief or pain,=

On., earth an empty" form and ·face-: . 

479 

In Heaven s,ljnds the rip~ned~grain., 

, ! '=D.o~a Read Go,.o_dal!: 

The hardest piece of work any of us will ever 
, do is :the making of ourselves what vie ought to 
be. 

A man's conduct is an unspoken sermon. 
"Grow old alon~ with me! 
.The best is yet to be." 

-Browning. 

Special Notices. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2_30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabba th afternoon iervices at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street All are cordiaily invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

S606 Ellis Ave'. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBoRo, Pas/or, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
t11e preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

Now in press 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
~in West Virginia ..... . 

A: D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss P. RandoJpb 
This volume is now passing through the press and will be 

published in the near future. The edition will be small 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. , 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced_upon publication. 

Address all subscriptions to ' 

CORI.ISS F. RANDOI.PH, 
I8s North Ninth Street, 

NBWA •• , N. 1. ' 
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ALfRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Tho.and Dollar 

Centennial FUlid. 
Alfred U niver.it)' was founded in 1136. 

.nd from the begin';ing Ita constant and earn, 
cst aim has been to place within the reach 
of the deserving, educational advantages of 
the higheat type, and in every· part of the 
country there may he found many whom it 
hal 'materially .. sisted to go out into the 
world to broad~r, lives 6f useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may be of atill greater lOr· 

vice in opening a way to those seeking a col· 
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in·' 
to the Centennial Fund, from' any town in 
A,lIej!an),. or Steuben • ..l::ounties, N .. Y., or 
any county in any state 'or territory, free 
tuition h'e granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the Colle lie course. 
Your. 'attention is directed to' the fact that 
any money which you. may subscribe., will in 
conjunction with tbat subscribed by other. in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available, in the 
way of assisting Borne 1Jne in your own viein .. 
it I' Every friend of Higher Education and 
o Alfred University Is urged to send • con· 
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,00<> 00 

J. A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95,56.~ 00 

milton 
£oll~g~. 

YEA n, 1905-6 
First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
-men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In '909 Salem College will have heen in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater part of tbis, period its 

work has ·been don,e in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century tbis commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 

,the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founderll. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The req\lirements of 
to·day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 
, It is proposed to lay the corner stone of 
luch a building not later than tbe opening 
of the fan term of 1904. To that end tbi. 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for, the purposes above specl· 
fied. 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within Weot Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this great need 
.nd contribute to this fund' in order that a 
auitable' building may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
publbohed from time to time in "Good Tid· 
}np" the· "Salem Expreas" .nd tbe. "S4.· 
M"W RacouD1" .. IUbKriptioJlI are received 
IIF ... -e11U7 of ... coIIep. . 

Chlcaro, III. , 

B ENIAMIN F.' LANGWORTHY. 
Anoan; AND CoUNla.oa 47 LAw. 

Suite 510 and 512~'1'.com. Bldg .• 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Mai" 3'41. Chicaao, Itt. 
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'ISS W. 46t11 Street. Hour.: .IO~. II~ 

I· •• · 641 P. II. 

O RRA S. ROGERS. Special Aaeat. 
)lV7V.u. BZNDIT LIn I.... Co., 

'37 Broadway. . Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, ' 
, Alfred, N. Y. 

College opens September 17, 1905· 
BOOTHE COLWBLL DAVIS, Ph. D.t"D.D'1 Pres .. 

, ALFRED ACADEMY, ' 
Opens September 12, 191'5. 

WILLIAM,S. MAX~ON, Ph. B.,.Prin. 
----
S EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

TION SOCIETY. 
EDUCA· 

E. M. TOMLiNSON President, Alfred, N. Y. 
, Rev. ARTHUR E. MAl!, .. Corresponding Secre

tary, Alfred, N. 'x. 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary. Alfred. N. 

Y. 
A., B. Kz .. yo .. , Treasurer. Alfred, N, Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
February, May, August and November, at the 
call of the President. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President. Welt Itdmeaton, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Seeret.ry. Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick Treasurer. Alfredl N •. Y. 
L; 'C. Randolpht • Editor YOUnl Peop e'a Pa.e, 

Alfred, N. x. ' 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield. N. ]. 
Associational Secretarie., Roy F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillma", 
Ashaw!')', R. I.; Ethel A, Havea. Leon.rdl· 
ville N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Vaa Horn, Alfred, 
N. Vii' C. U. Parker t Chicago. 111.: C. C. 
Van orn, Gentry. Ark. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAl ... Dea". 

The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1905· 

Westerly, R.. I. 
, 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IUS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WII.. L. CLA.x., Prelldent, Welterlr, 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCXJ Recordillll Secretary, 
Rockville. R. 1. 

GEORGZ H. UTTIIa, Treuurer. Westerlr. 
R. I. . 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD. CorreapondInI 
Secretary. Westerly, R. I. 

The regularl meetin... of the Boar. of 
managers are held the tblrd WednHda,. in 
January, April, July. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Iu B. CRANDALL, President, Weltes-!J', I. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correapondinl Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANX HILL. Recording Secretar)'. Aahlwl,., 

R. I. 
As.oeiational Secretariel: Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern, 363 W. 34th Stre':!t New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, weat Edme.ton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, We.tern. Alfred, N •. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. ]. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Weatern, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of thbo Board ill to help putor· 
Ie.. churches in findlnl a"d obtalain, pOI' 
tOri, .nd unemployed minuter. aIDO", U to 
find employment. , 

The Board will not ,obtrude lafClr1llltlo., 
help or advice upon any church or perlOnl, 
but give it "hen •• ked. The firat tltree per· 
sonl named In the Board will lie I. workln, 
force, being located near, each other. ' 

The Alsociational Secretariel will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In reo 
lard to the pastorleoa, churches and unemploy· 
ed ministera in their respective Alloclatlon., 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence "ith the BOlrd. eltber 
throul1h ita Correspondln!!! Secretary or A" 
sociatJol)!l1 Secretarlea. ,,111 be .trictly confi· 
dential. 

Shilo~, _N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next .ession to be held .t Shtt~h. N. I,. Au,. 
:13':18, 1\105· B I D. GEO.G. W. POST{ 19111 Washinpon ou. 

. vard, Chicago, I 1., Pre.ideot. Y R 
R.v. E. P. SA U"DUS, Alfred. N. •• ot. 

R.v. S~. A. PLATTI. D. D .• MUton, Wla .• Cor. 
Sec. . Y T Paop. W. C, WHIT.a.D, Alfred, N. •• r .... 
urer. . L B d'ck ' Executive Committee.-ReY. W. u~ll. ' 

Ash .... y. R. I.; Da.,ld E. Tltl"4h, R It 
fieldbN. 1.; Ira B. Crandall, Weater~J ... I" 
H. • Babeock Leonardavllie. N. Y.: J>I e 
F. Randolph. Great KIllI, N. Y.: R .... W. 
D. Burdick, NUe. N. Y. ' 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. KAXSON. 
0IIIc0 '.5 Geneace Street. 

West Edmeston, N.Y. ' 
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~ , " 
THE RESTORED YEARS. 

Look forward, then, through' each new day's bright por-. 
tal 

To blessings new, outpoured 
'By him, the IVgh, invisible, immortal, 

By whom are years restored. 

This year of grace! What blessings in concealment 
Its vistas now may hide. 

What joy and peace may come to full revealment 
If we in him abide. 

o Lord and Master, merciful and gracious, 
Thy peace and power afford, 

And bring us to the place, so fair and spacIOUS, 
Of vanished years restored. 

The years of pain and loss, the over-care-full, 
Do thou, 0 Lord, make good. 

The disappointing, fruitless years, all prayerful, 
We bring thee, as we should. 

The bitterness, the canker, and the crosses, 
\Ve bear but for a day. 

And Love divine, our smitten fields and losses 
W ill surely overpay. 

lIelp us to wait thy day, 0 Friend and Master, 
Although it lie far hence, 

Assured that naught can bring to us disaster 
Beyond thy recompense. 

When all the days are told, and time gives warning 
That it shan be no more, 

Wake tiS in peace, where, in the golden morning, 
Life's years thou wilt restore. 

Convocation 

1hemes. 

-The Interior. 
• 

THE fourth theme for considera

tion at the School of the Prophets, 

Aug. 18, is to be, "The, Minister as 

an Evangelist;" conductor, L. C. 
Randolph. What is said here concerning that 

theme, like what has been said in these columns 

on other themes for the School,ai'IDs to call at

tention to the theme, not to anticipate what may 

be said on, that occasion. First of all, plain defi

nitionsought' to' be mkde.' Minister, preacher,. 

and evarigeHst ate names whiCh are frequently 

used in~io6sea'nd indefinite way. The meariii1:g 

of the n.ame "evangeIfst,"as contra·sted· with 

"minist~r/'"'isnotarw~ys' ~en d~termined. In 

the Convocation'-theme, we apprehend that the 

distinction is cl~ar, and that the theme desig

nates the work of the pastor, outside of the 

churCh over which he is placed. Whatever phases 

of the question may come up for consideration, 

the theme is a fruitful one., The temp~rary 
work of pastors and students in "holding meet

ings" on mis~ion fields and with pastorless 

churches has received much attention, for several 

ye;l.rs past. THE RECORDER suggests that what 

is' known .as'~Qu~rtet Work" would' properly 

come. within the 'Convocation 'theme, and that a 
careful . ,consider~tionoi' such work,. and· the 

methods by which it ought to J;le conducted, 

would be profitable. In this connection it is 

pertinent to call attention to a somewhat popu

lar use of the word "evangelistic,'" as applied to 

sermons, Not infrequently the program for an 

Association 'or a Convention will announce for a 

given hour: "Sermon," and for the next hour: 

"Evangelistic Sermon." In such connection 

the adjective evangelistic is easily over-worked, 

tind, by implication, at least, men who preach 

only "Sermons," are placed in unfavorable, if 

not unjust, contrast with those who preach 

"Evangelistic Sermons." This is especially so 

when evangelistic is confounded with evangeli

cal, as it sometimes is. It will be well if, in 

addition to the practical points that may be 

brought out in connection with the Convocation 

theme, clean conceptions and accurate defini

tion of terms shall be secured. A bit of history 

illustrates something of what we have in mind. 

Many years ago, when the writer was hardly a 

boy preacher, his pastor, the late Rev. J. M. Todd, 

of blessed memory, selected a sermon by the late 

Francis Wayland, from a volume of "University 

Sermons," for reading on Sabbath morning, 

when he was to be absent from hoine. It was 

orthodox and evangelical, according to the best 

Baptist standards of fifty years ago. In an

nouncing the sermon, the boy reader said: "This 

sermon, selected by Elder Todd, is from a vol

ume of University Sermons," etc. A good wo

man, who represented the average hearer, un~ 

derstood "Universalist" for University. She lis

tened with ill-concealed disgust, and at the close 

of the service, quickly declared that it was as 

shameful as it was surprising that, such a ser

mon should be read from a Seventh-day Baptist 

pulpit. .She even gave pity to the poor boy who 

had been made the medium through which such 

unorthodox and delusive doctrines had' been giv

en forth.. The woman was good, but her defini

tion was bad t and the definition changed' the 

soundest orthodoxy-thesermori discussed the 

atonement-into rarik Universa:lism. Definitions . . , 

COtll1t..Consult your dictiomiry. , 

" 
Judaism and 

the Sabbath. 

... 
REF)mRING ' to the late ,National 

"Conference of American Rabbis," 

The Jewish Exponent, Philadel':' 

phia, says: "We are glad to note 

the- practical steps taken to secure a better ob

servance of the Sabbath. This in itself was 

really the most important matter before the con~ 

ference, for the life of Judaism is, as we have 

always insisted, dependent upon the life of the 

Sabbath. The case is not so hopeless as it some~ 

times seems. The conference declared that 

there is but one Israel and one Torah.' There 

WHOLE No. 3,153. 

lS also but one Sabbath, and all .who cherish it 

are strengthening the structure of the great con

gregation of Israel." As men, Jews or Christians. 

come to appreciate the true nature and p'urpose of 

the Sabbath, they see its vital relation to religious 

life. That the Sabbath was merely a day of rest, 

and that Sabbath observance consists in out

warel acts of cessation from labor, with num

erous evasions and exceptions, is one of the mis

takes which Christ condemned, in word and 

deed. Low conceptions and narrow definitions 

hal{e been a prolific source of error and weak

ness in the matter of Sabbath observance. On 

one hand many Christians have failed to app'l"e

ciate Christ's attitude toward the Sabbath, and 

have gone to an extreme of liberty which has re

sulted in disregard of the Sabbath, both in the 

letter and the spirit. The crying need of these 

years is a larger and higher conception of the 

spiritual purposes of the Sabbath as a religious 

institution, which embodies the central elements 

of spiritual life and of practical religious living. 

The supreme idea of the Sabb~th, and the first 

purpose of Sabbath observance, are acquaint

ance with God and truth and righteousness. 

Resting and unworldliness are demanded for 

these higher ends, and Jews and Christians will 

attain higher religious living as they come into 

actual and practical reaJization of these truths. 

Lowest of all is the modern idea of a "Civil 

Sabbath," created by law. That idea obscures or 

destroys Christ's teachings and fosters the evils 

of holidayism and Sabbathlessness which now 

abound, and which good people, who continue to 

follow modern perversions of Christ's teachings, 

so much deplore. The Exponent does well in 

saying: "The case is not so hopeless as it some

times seems." New theories, and new rules of 

action, are not needed. The modification of civ

il laws and formal creeds to suit modern con

ditions are not demanded. When Christ's con

ception of th~ Sabbath finds a place in the hearts 

of me,n, true and effectual reform has alr~ady 
begun.; The light, dawns all too 'slowly' but 

t11ere are some hopeful signs ... Probabl)rgreater 

evils, ri!sulting from low conceptions and bliiid- . 

ness to what Christ taught; must come before the 

maj ority of men will' rise to better' thinking and, 

doing. It is all: too true' that men are forced 

toward, higher life by the weight of evils which 

are created by their own indifference and mis
takes. 

THESE days are voiceful in calling 

Better for better citizens" better preach-

Fatherll. ers, better; churches, and so on to 

the end of the chapter. All this 

IS well, butfirst among those influences for bet~ • 




